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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO: WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST ií), 1883.
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Br WMtarn Associated Proes.
Niw York, Aujniit 28.

At about ten
minutes to 4 thli afternoon people who
were in tbe neighborhood of the foot of
Fourteenth street and North riter were
startled by tbe sound of an explosiou
coming from the direction ot the riyer.
they "
Inking out in
the Hudson steamer, Hiverdale, enTel-ope- d
in steam. In less than six minutei
afterwRrds she hauled to the side and
capsized opposite Sixteenth street, she
btfing floated that far. Instantly about
fifteen different tugs steamed from this
city and Hoboken to where hie suuken
Tesnel lay. There were orer one hundred paJUMMigers on board the Hirerdale
when she left the foot of Harrison street
Same of theae were
for Havre.straw.
hurled into the air and then fell back
into the water. Others were compelled
to jump into the river to escape the
hissing steam that lilled all partu of the
TCisol, or to avoid going down with
her. The causo of the disaster was the
explosion of a boiler amidship. When
the boiler burst the air was lilled
flying debris and broken
with
and tho pilot house
enspped like a pipo stem and toppled
erer into the water. About
mid-strea-

wood-work-

m

s,

KIKTY

PEOI'LK LOST

their lites, some boing blown into eternity and others met their death by
being drawn down by the whirlpool
caused by the sinking of tho vessel.
Those who were floating or swimming
about in the river were picked up by
that canio to
tho tugs and
the rescue. Thrco dead bodies were
also brought in by the
of Tarry town. N. J , an unknown
man, whose body was taken to the
morgue, and a boy whose identity has
not yet been ascertained, also taken to
the morgue. The iiremen and several
engines and hook and ladder companies
stationed nearest the scene of the disaster were called ut, without the apparatus, however, and did good service, as
did numbers of the steamboat squad.
Policemen Kiiliden, of the Charles
Street station, was first to help the
wounded b rein an, George A. Dims, on
shore from the boat at Twelfth street.
I never saw a man in such suffering,"
said the ollicer, "and i hope 1 may never witness another such sight. The
poor fellow squirmed and the UhsIi wan
1 callxd an ampeoling oft'iu blisters
bulance driyer near me at once and
had Lh unfortunate man scut to the St.
Vincent hospital. I then went in search
of other injured pet sons "
Of the passngfis aboard the Hiverdale some were Mown up with the explosion, but from the best accounts obtainable the number wai small, as there
were few in the cabins at the tiuie.
No exact idea can at present bu gained
as to the number of the passengers on
board or the number of lives lost.
Accounts of the number of passengers
vary from lifty to two hundnd and of
The most
tho killed from ten to lifiy.
trustworthy accounts place the number
of killed at frem three to six. There is
reason to believe that nearly all had a
chance to escape. The engineer was
about entering the room to slew up, as
another steamboat was altheir lauding,
when an ominous rumble was heard to
proceed from the boiler and in a
the horrible explosion occurred,
blowing out the entire inside of the
vessel and leaving only the helpless,
sinking hull. Tugs and small boats set
New York
the
and
til from
Jersey shores and began the work of
rescuing the drowning passengers and
crew. The number saved shows how
eflicient their work was. The Reliance,
a coal tar boat, was near the Riverdale
when she blew up, and immediately began the work of rescuing the drowning.
Her crew drew nearly forty from the
water. Other steamers and tugs hastened to the scene, and so quickly did
they reach it that it is thought none of
those who escaped injury by iho explosion had time to drown.
The steam yachts of Jay Gould and
E. 8. J affray were lying at tho foot of
street at the time.
West Twenty-thirBoth Gould and Jaflray had just gone
ashore when the accident occurred.
Upon hearing the explosion they immediately turned about and putting out
for the scene of the wreck in their igs
and ordered their yachts to follow without delay. Uoth engaged m the work,
giving needed assistance with great
zeal
When their yachts appeared all
who were in sight in the water had been
picked up. The rescued were taken
iikhore and sent to their homes in this
city or put on board the steamer Christina for their destination up the river.
Tho injured and dead were taken to the
foot of West Thirteenth street, where
the entire ambulance force ot the city
had been summoned. An unsuccessful
effort was made by tugs to tow the
wrecked hull to the Jersey shore, but it
was finally abandoned.
Tomorrow the wreck will bo raised
and tawed ashore, when a full examination can be mado. The officers of the
the steamer do not believe that any
more bodies will be found in it.but there
is no certainly that this belief is well
row-boa-
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Trial.

y Western Associated Press.

Gallatin,

Mo., August 28. The
James trial was resumed this morning.
The defence asked permission t introduce specific acts agaiust the witness,
Mrs. Bolton, with a view to attacking
her truthfullness. The intention was to
open up the murder of Wood Hite at
Ft ri's house, for which Liddoll is now
iinder indictment and of which Mrs.
s.
.Hollon and Captain Ford were

Ida Bolton, ged 14, a daughter of
Mrs. Bolton, was the next witness. Sho
was prosent at tho killing of Wood
Hite, but the witness was not permit ted
to say who did it, She narrated the details of the burial and cleaaing the
room. liar mother did the latter.
This was in direct contradiction to her
mother's testimony.
Willi Bolton, 1G years old, was the
best witness for the state this morning,
ile positively identified Frank James ai
in associate of Liddell, Jess Jamei
and the two Hites. The witness' de
scription of the burial of Hite wi
.,.....;., v...i
i
u. n.n..
Bob Ford and Wilbur Ford, undressed
tho body, which had laiu on the floor
All day, wrapped in n horse tinmet,
1

BRIEFS.

TELEGRAPHIC

pas-

ture.
St. Lot is. August

28. Th Republican Gallatin special aajs at the after- Br Wtrn Associated Pre.
E. Smiih & Co., grocers at Golden,
of the court Joseph Mallo-rnoon
a farmer living eight miles from Colorado, have failed. Kslimated liaGallatin, testified that on Thursday be- bilities. 113,000.
inston robbery be saw t rank
fore the
Dr. B. Newell, a physician of standJames at Tolls' blacksmith shop, where ing of Chicago, committed suicide yesho was having Lis bone shod. There terday by morphine.
was another mau with James. Witness
A fnrious hail storm last night prachad a discussion with James concerning tically destroyed the entire tobacco crop
the as.aiixinalion of President Gartield. of Rock county, Wisconsin. The damJame told w?'nM he was living in age is estimated at fully 100,000.

rion

on 16,173.000 of these bonds is $189.700
40 per cent of the groat annual inUresL

The transactions were

Uaaeoa Cály ajve

y,

Caldwell county.
Joon l'otts, the blacksmith who shed
the horie referred to by Mallory, testified that he lived four miles northeast
of Winton. He believed he had seen
the defendant in his sl op the latter part
of Juno, 11, and that be was there
again on the 13th or Mill of July.
Thomas Wbcaton. a farmer, testified
in corroboration of Potls' statement, he
having been at the blacksmith shop
when the two men had their horses
shod, on tbe morning before the Winston robbery.
Mrs. Potts, wife of the blacksmith,
testified to the correctness of her
husband's statement, and identified the
defendant as one of the men who took
breakfast at her house the day before
tbe Winston robbery.
Live
near
Kzra
Soule testified:
Winston, saw the defendant near Winston in a low place surrounded by
thick trees. Talked with the defendant, who seemed very cautious; claimed
to be a stock bujer and wns in pursuit
of a lost cow. W itnrss saw a place
there where live horses bad been hitched in the evening.
Whileon the stand as a witness forthe
state, Frank O'Neill, of tho St. Louis
Republican, was asked where the interview, which ho iiad with Frank James
and which was published in that paper
when Frank James surrendered, was
held. The witness declined to answer,
giving as a reason tho fact that ho had
taken a professional pledge to keep tho
place of tho interview a secret. The
court has given him until tomorrow to
decide, and in event of his refusal to
answer, in cuso tho state insists on
bis answer,
ho will doubtless be
committed to jail for contempt of court.

f

A Sterling, Ills., dispatch says a se
yere bail storm last evening extended
oyer a territory fifteen miles long and
ten miles wide. The loss to crops is

approximated at f 100,000.
Thejcoroner's jury at San Francisco
in S. Kerritt n.urder case brought iu a
verdict yesterday charging Wm. Lerey
with the murder of S. Kerritt. Lerov
will be examined in tbe police court
tomorrow.
Tbe steamer Gallia, from Liverpool,
today brought tbe English contingent
to Yillard's party to witness the opening ceremonies of tbe Northern Pacific
road. The party of Germans will leave
for Niagara Falls this morning.
Railread postoffice service on the
Northern Pacific railroad has been ordered between Missoula and Helena,
Montana, te take effect on the 2d of
September. This will make a complete
railroad poslofHc service via the Northern Pacific railroad from St. Paul to
Portland, a distance of 1,920 miles.
Gen. Sherman has recommended that
the Twenty-firs- t
infantry, now on the
Pacific with headquarters at Yancouver,
Washington territory, change stations
with tbe Tenth infantry, now on the
lakes wilb headquarters at Detroit, and
if approved by the secretary of war
tho change will be made this fall.

Highwayman Knot.
Ry Western

At)(xiatH) Press.

New Yohk, August

t,
28. Jules
n
an old and
actor, was
knocked down and robbed last night.
Ile called far help and a policeman
promptly responded. Tho robbers flod
and one was captured by another policeman coming from the opposite direction, when a shot was fired and the
WnNhlogton Notes.
highwayman fell dead. It is believed
Ily Western Associated I'rciu.
shot was fired by his pal, who shot
Washington, August 28. Thero are the
at the policeman. Barbot was not
uow 48,01!) postoflices in the United seriously
injured.
States, of which number 2,170 are presidential offices and 6,273 meney order
Kl
Wnuts
Frise Klghi.
offices, hinco 1870 the number of
By Western Associated 1'resj.
has been increased forty percent.
El Paso, August 28. A large subInvestigation into the facts connected scription
has beeu opened in this town
with tho ioss and subsequent recovery
f $10.000 in national bank notes ut the to invito Sladu and Mitchell to have
light on the Mexican frontier
treasury department shows that the their
notes had been cancelled and were use- town of El Paso Def Norte. The alcade
less to any finder, mid no loss could in has given permission for the fight to
any event have occurred to the depart- come off on Mexican soil. Delegates
ment. The loss was purely accidental, will leave here tonight to center with
and no blame can be justly attached to the friends and trainers of the pugiany clerk in the employ of tho treasury. lists.
Another caso of alleged attempted
Pciisncoln'M Health.
swindling pension claimants
was
brought to light today by the arrest of By Westeri. Associated Press.
0uld P. Austin, a discharged clerk of Pknsaoola, August 28. -- Another
the pension office, who, it. is said, has day without a case of any kind of sickbeen writing to applicants for pensions ness at Pensacola. A movement is on
and representing himself as still con- foot to requost Surgeon General Hamilnected with the department and able to ton to send Surgeon Murray of the
securo favorable action on their claims. naval yard to settle the character of
A quantity of oQioial paper and envelthe fever there.
Surgeon Owen's
opes and a mass of correspondence was widow is dead, and there are three
found at his room when arrested. He new cases reported at the yard.
was hold in fl.500 bonds to appear
at court. The specific charge against
The Naval Academy.
him is that he opened a correspondence By Western Associated Press.
of the character described with Mrs.
Annapolis, August 28. The United
Helen Richardson.
States practice ships Dale and Constellation arrived at the naval academy
A Colorndo Miootiuif ARrny.
fill :1V.
Tim
will ha ir'ivun
By Western A'noeiated Press.
month's leave of absence except those
Dennek, August 28 A Republican charged with hazieg and the fourth
Red Cliff, Colorado, special says this class. One hundred and five cadets
afternoon about one o'clock a shooting will present themselves at the academy
afl'ray occurred between Edward Not- saiuruay ior examination.
tingham and William Madigan, at Rock
Creek, Battlo mountain, in which the
Broke Jail.
former was seriously injured and the Uy Western Associated Press.
latter killed instantly. U appears some
Kansas City, August 28 At the
difficulty between the parties took place
jail of Wyandotte, Ks., tonight
j'estcrday, but resuited in nothing but county
five
overpowered flie guard
words. Today Madigan appeared at tho and prisoners
broke jail. Tbe sheriff appearing,
room of Nottingham, and on entering attempted
asked him if he was prepared. Notting- fired two to halt them, and failing,
shots, fatally wounding a conham asked him if he intended to shoot at fidence man
named Dunbar. A second
him. Madigan pulled his revolver aud man was
but the other three
Nottingham made a rush for him and are still atrecaptured,
large.
in the scullle was shot through tho leg
just abovo the knee. Nottingham in
Another Kwliuinvr Weaken.
the scullle succeeded ih drawing his Bv Western
Associated Press.
placing
revolver and
it at Madigan's
August 28 Tho FrenchBuffalo,
twice,
side fired
both released their
holds, whereupon Nottingham fired man 11 a ro Balsoru, who was to swim
two moro shots, both taking effect, and the whirlpool rapids today, visited the
Madigan dropping dead. No causo can falls, but did not attempt the feat, but
be learned for thu shooting other than returned to New York tonights. Ho
the two parties had been paying atten- says he will attempt it in the future,
tions to the same lady, and it is thought but would give no date.
jealousy caused tho trouble. NottingThe Robert E. Lee Mine.
ham is under arrest, but the coroner
has not returned a verdict as yet. Br Western Associated Press.
Denver, August 28. Tho reported
Madigan has no relatives here, but it
is understood he has a sister living at sale of the Robert E. Lee group of
mines to an English syndicate for
Denver.
is not confirmed, but that a deal
of some magnitude will eoou beconsum-ate- d
Lynchers Routed.
is tolerably certain.
Dy Wcttern Associated Press.
Savannah, August 28. A crowd of
GENERAL FOREIGN NEWS.
500 citizens surrounded the jail last
night where the suspected murderers of
Hertel and his wife were incarcerated By Western Associated Press.
and demanded that they be given up.
London, August 28. Monday there
The jailor was prepared for the defence
of the prisoner and a squad of mounted were 165 deaths from cholera in Upper
police, armed with rifles, dispersed the Egypt; six in Lower Egypt.
The steamer George has started from
mob. It is rumored that another atArkhanirel to week lie Dilteh nnlnr na- tempt at lynching will be made tonight. sel
Detectives are hard at work iu tho a Varra, orfor the discovery of which
2,800 is ofiered.
attempt to discover the perpetrators of reward
Paris, August 28 Placards appearthe horrible crime.
ed in various quarters of Paris today
inviting the citizens to rally, to support
('Oiorsila
Pool.
lb
the monarchy under Louis Phillip II.
By We item Associated Press.
placards were destroyed by the
Denvek, August 28. The Colorado The
pool association is to be continued one police.
Several flour and corn mills at Touyear longer. A dispatch received from louse
been destroyed by fire.
General Manager Potter, of the Burl- Damagohave
2.000,000 francs.
ington road, states that the officers of
Alexandria, Aug 27. The court
the various roads between the Missouri
trying soldiers who participated
river and the Rocky mountains t their martial
meeting in Boston, succeeded in sur- in the massacres last year has sentenced
mounting all difficulties and formed a thirteen culprits charged with haynew pool on Colorado business, to date ing organized the massacres to be
from August 1, 188Ü, and to run one hanged opposite the police station, and
two to fourteen years and six to fiye
year.
years penal servitude.
Madrid, August 28. Prime Minister
(h cng-- Reaching; for Texan Catllr.
Togasta today tendered King Alfonso
Dy Western Associated Press.
Chicago, August 28. The organiza- the resignation of the ministry. The
tion of the Texas cattln storage and king, deeming it unnecessary to hasten
shipping company.of Chicago, has now a crisis, postponed his final resolution
concerning the ministry until he returns
been perfected. Its object is to
with the Texas Continental trans- from Corunna.
portation company with through freight
MARKET KE PORTS.
rates to tho lines of tho Huntington
system. The president and general
manager of the latter line, D.M. Higgs,
Wall Street.
is geucral manager of the new com- Bv Western Associated Pros.
pany.
New York, August 28. Governments steady; railroad bonds moderA t'daetor Ran In m "Spotter."
ately activo and irregular. In the
Uv Western Associated Iress.
slock market the Post says at one
Chicago, August 28. A conductor time, from 1 to 2 o'clock, there was an
on the Chicago & Alton railroad yes- apparent
attempt to unload Lake
terday had a prlyate detective arrested Snore. It only lasted for an hour
for following him about. The justice and tbe general market soon recovered
fined the spotter $10. The managers of from the effects and showed no general
the road today slated they had dis- decline from yesterday, except for a
charged a number of suspected conduc- few stocks, ft is now reported that
tors and bad employed detectives to the Denver & Rio Grande will pay
the September interest on western
keep certain ones of them under
bond? The total
interest
post-ollic- es

Bar-ho-

well-know-

lns

1 1

Bv Western Associated

Press.
August 28.

Kaxsas Citt.

By Western Ateuciated

Boston, August

nally unchanged.
held firm.

Cattle

fr

re-

Nomi-

Desirable

grades

Gatzert

& Co

Notary Public & Conveyancer.

Grants and Cattle for Sale
ior salo for cash, or for

$50

$550

TO
will buy choice lots ut the
HOT ShKINiJS that will doublo their present
good took ranch for salo with or without value In a snot time. Call and see plat.
stock. For particulars apply to
$21 per mouth will buy one of the fluest
CHAS. 11LANCH tltl,
lots in the K dorado Additlou.
Lag Vegas,
M
.wih buy four of the most des rabie
$1,000
oís in the Eldorado Huwn Company's addiGerman Conversational Class.
tion. This is a bargain.
MEN DON would be pleased $2, C00 will buy a choice business lot opMADAME l)E
classes at pupils' residences, posite the postotlice.This is gilt edged business
tierman or French, Urumuur or Literature. property.
Also for advanced luusieiuus for salon de concert. Address cure of the Uazkttk ottlce.

A

....

VKST

LA 8 VEGAS, N. M.

PHILLIP ZANG

socon.no,

Keg Beer

KAItllAKD
& SALMON.

Real

Estate

General Agent ior New Mexico,

We are now prepared to insure
you in the best known American
or foreign insurance companies.
We can also furnish the most
desirable city or Hot Springs

ia

watch. 11
tellaJhoc'xrtct number or milea Hveu to th
1'oh.im

ci

inirt

a

utiuiHB up lu l.uuu iniK'S;

water and dust tight; always in order; saves
horses from being over driven; is easily at- lacned to tho wheel of a Knygy. j arring
Sulky. Uayon, Itonrl Cart, .SuAy flow.
Jteaper, Sluiver, or tither vehicle. I.iVH'iia- lile to liverymen, pleasure drivers, physicians,
Farmers, surveyors araymen,
prefinen,
Btagd owners, etc. frioe only
5 00 eaen,
d
tho prico of any other Odometer.
When ordering give diameter of the wheel.
yent liy mail on receipt of rice, po'tpxid.
Address

CO.,

Mexico

Property in the Territory.

We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and

Horses for sale; also, a large

WATER

MINING IMPLEMENTS

AUÜORA
SMELTING & REFINING
COMPA1TY,
REFINERS

OF BASE BULLION

AURORA ILLINOIS.
GENUINE
OA're

EVERGREEN MILLET

CALVIN FISK HOME

FRESH SEEDS.
NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
SENT ON APPLICATION.

R. J. TRUMBULL
419

and

421

Bargains in
Real Estate.

CHOCOLATE CARAMELS,
CHOCOLATE CREAM DROPS,
And all kinds of Fancy Confectioneries, Fresh California Fruits,

Offers

Offers Bargains in
Loaning Money.

1

W
Ph

O

MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
wind jvims Jfumps and Fixtures, Fencj "Wire,
Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.

MOWING-

Plour,

T. F. CONWAY.
SANTA FB AND SILVER

ClTf.

ut Law, Santa Ke and Silver City,
Attorney Mexico.
Prompt attention given
to all business entrusted Practices in all the
Courts la the Territory.

iicl Food.

xiOi

THE BEST MAHKET

THE TERRITORY FOR

IN

WOOL AND HIDE
3EHtoD
FEINTS,
on
Warehouses
Ilmlroatl Track,

supply the Wholesale Trade with staple gooda at as lov
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

P. A. MAKOrLLINO.

T. O.

MARCELLINO

CO.

&

SUCCESSORS TO MARCELLINO. BOFFA &
I.E

WHOI.KS

AND

HKTAIlj

Di'Ar.KIX-- i

M RUN IN.

PEREZ.

IN

P.

G.

COHKlli

Iu connection with their candy establishment,
lliey have opened the

Wood,

Clothing, Boots & Shoes,
and a full atouk of

All Fuel Will be Sent C. O. D.,
and no Exceptions
Will be Made.
and Yards Corner Twelfth Street
and Lincoln Avenue.
leftal

Store will

Keceivrt Prompt Attention.
&

3M

O T I O IV É3 .

LAS VRQA8.

NEW MEXiqp

BRANCH

OFFICE

or THE

LAS YEGAS

47.

C. A. Hathliun'il Sho.)

jpBIlHAKD

PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
Pianos and Oreans sold on monthlv TDavments. OM
in exchange.
Bridge St., east of First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, N. M

W. H. BURNETT,
Wlioloiiilc Hlld Uctill IlP ll.T

DAILY

8IXTIT 8THWET. next Aoir to 8 in
John 1'en.larUi.

AT TIIK

LAS VEOAS,

N. M.

Books, Stationery and News, ai well as the
Leading Matraiinei will bo Fouud
on the Counters.

BRASS

V,

fjgqol link,

ll.,y. VUo Ir.H.

K.

P.AHT

GOODS.

LAH

Hoin.-ro.Tip-

MEXICO
LUMBER

On Sixth Street.
Eiut and West side,

ITt-ii- .

GAZETTE

EAST SIDE NEWS STAND,

SALAZ Alt.

PIPE, FITTINGS,

Plumbing Coods, Bath TuL3, Water Closets, Etc.
Also, a full line of Wrought Iron Pipo. FMtingi, Rubber flo-e- , l'umpp,
Fixtures. Haam l,auip3, Coal Oil l'ixture, Chimneys, Kto. Fine Oa
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Heating a Specialty,
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co,

P.

o. Box

304.

VOJAS,

Frank Curtis

N M

8c

ASSOCIATION.

OAriTAIj STOCK,

LAWYERS (ABOQADOS),
OfUocs,

iSTOUMEETS,

struments, and Musical lerchandiso generally.

DRY GOODS IRON

Charcoal and Lime.

Orders

SViUSSCAL

Wboienale and retail dealer in

& CO.,

Deulcra in

OITlee

iiir4

f.jft:-- t

Nuts, Etc.

Ice Cream of the best quality. Everything
Renting House.
clean, fresh anil imre.
HEMEMBEK THE PLACE,
Offers Bargains in
Sixth St.. E?st Las Vegas
Stock and Ranches.
Good Fue!. N. L.
Full Weight.
ROSENTHAL,

Telephone No.
CAL.

-

Handsomest Ice Cream Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.,
Also Harps, Accordeons, Guitars. Violins, '.Strins and Band In
Parlor in the City.
Bargains in

Offers

& CO.,

-

plows,

GO

And Confectioneries.

In the old San M truel Natlon.il Bank building,
en Sixth 8trvt!t, make the bent candies
in Nevr Mexico. Their stock
embr cea

Sanson. e St.,

SAN FRANCISCO.

AND MATERIALS,

WJh.GrGJSr&i,

CANDIES

on SIXTH STREET. East
Las Vegas.

Office

Coal,

Large Aseortrmntlof

Goods,

COOPER BEOS.,

I'OVSJi, HYMAI1., I'dSTl'AlP,
$1.15.
A

S,
at low figures.

Parties looking for profitable investment will do well to see us.

i

Cer".-en- d

'

Manufacturers' Agents for tho best

"Will
IFDROZsTJ

of from 160 to 300,000 acres, which we offer

one-thir-

McDonnell odometer co.,
2 North la Salie St , Chicago.
fori ircnlar.

if

i

LAS VEGAS.

Real Estate

;

Outfitting

And

property to those who wish to

LAS VEGAS.

Tell.
Xrill
This lnHtrnine.it
no larger than

AjJ--

RANCHE SUPPLIES

OF

ODOMETER

.

"f--

BEOKEES GENERAL MERCHANDISE

STOCK EXCHANGE,

How Many Miles do You Drive?

í'

JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
Itul Wiofcsnlc Healers hi

LIVE STOCK

The Onlv Exclusive Dealers in Live Stock and Ranche

R. J. HOLMES

-

"'í-

AND

J. W. LYNCH &
HXTo--

DENVER

THE BEST OF GROCERIES

BROWNE&itflANZANAR ES
LAS YEGAS, HÑT. TVT
Browne, Manzanares & Co.,

purchase.
In Live Stock we hayenow on
hand 10.000 head of cattle that
can be delivered on short notice
J. J. FITZGERRELL. to this localitv.
Also, 40,000 head both in MexTHE LIVE
high-bre- d
Bheep.
REAL
ESTATE AGENT. ican and
Call and examine our bargains.

CO.'S

&

S

Jimmie."

Torty-fiv- e

ex- -

ppcratra!

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

hou$i:uoli)

Reserve yotu; orders for

11

Office:

D

CHICAGO.

RANCH PROPERTY,

A

JMXÍI8 SULZB.UHRlt,

QODS

TAILOESJ

improved real estate.
left a aei of heavy douhl I HAVE
THK partystwho
tho postottiee Ixiok store some
time atfo should call and get the mm a and psy INVESTMENTS for salo that will
piiy from ij to 40 pur cent on lovostment. .
tor ta is notic.
8ALK
A
six.d mountain rijr,' two I HAVE $2.000 in god lo loan on
ITS.OR
a twimuaiod Htudettaker iiriiiir app'oved real estate security.
wHiron and set of harness. AM) a good relriij.
eratur and some household goods. Apply
A BARGAIN s ofiered in two de- Wh. K. KKWl.lN, Ijs Vegss.
siralile pieces of liusliiens property, one on
ItailroU'i avenue, the other on liinnu avenue.
A
offleo desk: also a
Terms, tl.tKM cash down, liallHiioe on time lo
WANTED ur 12nlee
feet long. Addrt84 J. H. suit purchaser. Apply for particulars.
Couxhlln. W. U. T.olttcn.
$50 TO $200 will buy choice lots In T.
Two g.Kid pontes, cheap. En-- ! timnrrt.'s addition, between tho depot and
IjlOR 8ALK
of Rogers Brothers, lilucksiuitbt, at Dund bouse, on cither side of tbe railroad
the bridge.
ti aok.
L'OK SALE As stylish a side-ba- r
top tmgy $30 TO $300 will buy eboice residence
I as there is in Las Vetrus. Nearly new and lots hi ibe 8an Migue', Fair view, hoena Vista
In elegant condition
Chenp. Adilresi, J. B. hill site aud lines additions. Call and see pian.
K., Oazbttk ortice.
$300 TO $1.500
BSAYKIIS complete outilt. New and de- - .bio portions
of tbe citj , eitlu r lor cash or on
....
Alld.i.tju
l
Mlflttlift
.J
..
.
...... , o.., ... t, ( UAMl l i Ul- - the Installment
pl u at a low rate or interest
lice.
Now Is the time to buy a home cheap and stop
paying- rent.
IjlUU SALE, cheso for cash tine lot contain
gMi house and mineral well. Extra $50 TO $300 will buy splendid resiebaiice for physician or any person wishing dence loia In ditlcrent portions or the city on
tOHtartabathhousn. h nqirb nr John lloffuer tho imullment plan. J'ut your nionev in a
or mi the premises, l ib boustf tionb of Uuden
' s bonie and stop squandering It. I,ay up money
mill, in new town.
8 lTtf
against a rainy day.

i.

BUSINESS.

FACV

o

AND

s

Ranch for Sale.

OF

Si

;

i

I HAVE a number of confirmed and
unouutlrmrd grants for ule.
A steam mw mill situate mmr
tOK ALE.
hpring-AbundsiiOH of tlin.n r. I HAVE several stocked cat tle ranches
lot
Good titta K'Vea. for particulars apply to for tale.
ihisoltice.
I

PALACfí

I) 11 V

wairou or for rroceries wlih a litue money.

WASTED.

POPULAR

DRAPERS

AOBNT,

-

al

Estate

Real

J, L,

Waol.
Press.
28. Wool

THE

General Western Agent for

I HAVE
chunge
lot on TilJeu street and
ONE vacant
Additional telegraph on third one
tour room bouneand lot on Orand avenue,
both
properties near tbe round house ami
page.
railroad depot. Will exchange for a team aud

I

semi-annu-

JAS. A. PHILLIPS,

ik.

ceipts 2,4X0. Market firmer
good
and a abade higher; native steer 1,330
pounds, $3 23; stockers and feeders,
132054 25; common f 3 50(38 13; Texan
steers, active, 881 to 1,073 poonds.$3 00
r$3 85. Hogs Receipts 2.590.
Market
steady.
alea; Cattle.
By Western Associated freai
Chicago, Aug. 28. Receipts oí cattle
5,500. Market strong and active.
Exports.
0 00(46 40; good to choice
shipping steers' $5 805 W); oommn to
medium ft 80015 20. Sheep Receipt
900. Market active and firmer; inferior
to fair, 2 50(g3 50; good $4 00.

Oviltn

J, J, FITZGERRELL,

saarw

409,013

NO. 1J8.

$2CO.OOO,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
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reunion of its
able lura
and
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month,
I'ionccri next
are burni'h'mg up their yarns in antki-patiof the event.

Colorado

Is to Lave a

on

How much is too ninth?" inquire
the New York Tribune. Well, 50,-0- 00
for a Democratic nomination, mournfully answers Hoadley of Ohio.

lltv. Joseph

Cook recites among
' the greed for gain
modern
mm
other
require that
Consistency
and display."
bin
salary and
he now ask a reduction of
swear off from sensational pulpit oratory.
is sued for
was inman
that
a
stating
for
$25,000
is
jirima
suit
the
fact
of
sane. The
facie evidence that if he was nut at the
time of the publication he is i&sano now.
Men of sound sense aie not in the habit

Tue Denver Republican

of suiog newspapers.

The Denver Tribune is trying to
Dorsey is insana.
During the past four years lie has gone
through enough to make most any man
crazy but the story of the Tribune is a
The great accuser is
little previous.
still sane tho'igh many pesons doubtless

prove that

wish the contrary were true.

St. Louis beer sellers and drinkers
are jubilant. A competent court has decided malt liquors can be sold and drunk
on seven days in the week, the recent
laws and protests of the temperance people to the contrary notwithstanding. The
religious citizens will be up in arms, but
until a stronger law can be enacted Gara-brinwill hold court on Sunday.
The privates in the regular army who

1

L-

-

I

lively

Wh

MAfcU'

tRITi

ROMERO.

Mali

!

THE ONLY NATIVE MANUFACTURERS OF
AND DEALERS IN THE CELEBRATED
IS THE WILL KNOWN

to atir up a beroel'a nest.

are horror stricken at the condition
and management of the penitentiary at
that city and urge an immediate reform.
That there is room for improvement is
probable, yet it will not do to take the
statements of the ladies without a grain
of allowance or to attempt to carry out
their suggestions. Penal institutions,
neither in Pennsylvania or elsewhere are
intended as palaces with criminal as
distinguished guests.
'&.,

A wkaltht Dostonian reccutly de
ceased left nearly one million dollars to
bo applied to the payment of the national
debt. Had the vast sum been divided in
individual legacies or donated for a public charity it would have done some good
and earned for the donor gratitude or
posthumus fame. As it is the sum is too
insignificant to affect a noticeable change
in the ledgers of the treisury, and the
few who think or speak of the matter at
all, will set the old man down as a

"crank."

In a

fit

of unparalcllcd generosity a
New Jersey organ manufacturer offers
for the next thirty days to sell his
$11500 instruments for $49.75, thus
absolutely giving away to each purchaser
$G5.25. We aro not in want of an
organ of that kind just now, but if this
should strike the eye of the generous
manufacturer before the expiration of
the thirty days, he can send along a
draft for the SG5.25. As he is in a
giving humor it may as well be cash as
organs. No excuses or explanations
taken.
Summing up the chances of General
John A. Logan for the presidential nom
ination in 188-the Chicago News
awards him a possible vote of 1G0 in the
convention, and concludes that is too
little strength to make him formidable,
and too much to make him available as a
dark horse. It is rather curly in the
day to make figures or to bank on the
probabilities, yet it can be said, if he en
ters the race at all, General Logan will
have a fair positive following and a neg
ative strength that cannot be readily es
timated. In other words there will not
be that organized and bitter opposition to
him that rendered the nomination of
Grant, Blaine or Sherman impossible in
A pronounced and thorough
1880.
party man, without a taint of personal or
political dishonesty, and with a strong

MEXICAN

HOUSE OF

m. ROMERO & CO.,

BAKERS

WHOLESALE AKD RETAIL DEALERS IN

GENERAL

and Silver

MERCHANDISE,

DiscountSale CROC E RIES Xjfis Vegas,

which should be erected and endowed
by the free will offerings of the people
of the entire country. The conception
was a grand one, and with its corner
tone of practical charity would fitly
typify the virtues of the Christian gen
tleman in whose memory it was to be
reared. At the very threshold of the
enterprise they met with unlooked for
obstacles in the shape of rival proposi
tions. Crowds of cheap men who had
fastened themselves upon tho president
while living were desirous of obtaining
further notoriety by trading upon his
untimely death, and monument associa
tions sprang up in several different secAs a result the
tions of the country.
diversity of claims had the effect of in
juring each, and especially the first and
most meritorious one and tho support
and .subscriptions were not what the
projectors had a right to expect, and the
movement is temporarily at a stand
still, Not satisfied with injuring it to
this extent some of the monument gentlemen have caused a statement to be
published that the hospital had, been
abandoned and the funds in hand wil
be turned over to them. In the late
is indignantly and
this
dispatches
authoritively denisd. The memory of
Garfield needs no effigy n marble or
brass, but if the people who affect to
revere it so much insist upon a tangl
ble and physical reminder, the hospital
should by all means be chosen. It
would meet the approval of the martyr,
if he could speak and is the only proper
tribute to the life which will not be for

I

Shall Cive

Department Is tba best In the (Territory
cannot be excelled In tho east.

SUCCESSORS TO GEO. W.
PBOPOSE TO DO

no

CALL AND GET AN ESTIMATE.

Pica Goods,
Boots and Shoes,
i

m

in

urn

Artificial Flowers,
Embroideries,
Notions of all kinds.
Job Lots to Country

chants at First
C.

KouthoHM

rner f Seventh

r

LA8 VEGAS

RAILROAD AVENUE.

Hi, SD

Douglas At.

E.Wesche, Plaza

Tiimr)
ANNUAL FAIR,

Military Encampment

SHTJPP & CO

AND DEALER IN

the thing.

ty

Killing Willi Klndnaas.

BoBton Herald.

Orvin Green, president of the
Western Union company, has been
moved to express his "sympathy with
the strikers lor the sad mistake they
have made," and to give assurance that
"no punishment will ba meted out to
.
Ti.,t r...i
i
mew.
jjut tumid uu in iim interview he expressed pleasure at Genera
hckert s assurance that he would "get
d
more work out ot a man for a
day's service" (at diminished wages, he
might have added; and by this means
"retrieve the loss in loss than six months.
This isn't exactly killing with kindness
but it comes near it.
Dr.

one-thir-

Auburuian.

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Hard Lack.

An Ithaca young man took a large
dose of hard luck last Friday. He at-

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Iacxsmith3'8
Tools,

Box 474.

Send In your orders, and have your vehicles
made at borne, and keep the money In the Ter-

ritory.

Also Agent for
Steel Skein Wagons.

A. A. Cooper's

Celebrated

BRICK
Bull
100,000

Onto

!

FOR SALE,

of a milo north of
at the yard
the bridge, or delivered to order.

by doing so.

Jones

& Milligan

EAST LAS VEGAS,

N. M.

TWO STORES

!

East and "West Las Vegas.
COMPLETE STOCKS.
REASONABLE PRICES.

Olllce

M.

Slu Painting a speciality.

OIU, Qlass, etc.

Orders f.ora the country will receive prompt attention..

&'

ELSTON,

Companj,

GEO. W. I'EIRCE, Manager,
DENVER, ('clorado.
Correct Weight, Accurate Sampling, Particular Attention paid to the
ta,pit,u.
of high grado oret by fine tampllug. Bids are rwrolved at these work, from 8KUr In
all parts of tho country, east and w est. Certified samples and Uurllngauie's m.y
w gjj, fcjti
are furnlshe i to tho of er. these works buy no ore on their own account. The wnr
cau
sell his own oie, or bids will be received for the owner and the ore sold to the highest bidder.
The Highest Couipetitive Trices are Obtained lu the Denver Market.

BURNETT'S PALACE,.

DEALER IN

FURNITITTS.1SS,

EXOHAIG-- BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the Territory
E

GLASSWARF,

-.

Etc
LAS

VECAS

THE PLAZA Assay Office, OPEN DAT AND NIGHT
OP

INING

CENTRAL,

ticulars address

J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

first-clas- s.
Billiard Parlor and Oyster RomS Ur
The Menu will Consist of all the Deliaaie

John Robertson,F.S. A. Connection.
he Season.
, Assayer,

NEW,

Pure Cider Vineirar, made from Missouri
cider, the cheapest m the Territory. For par-

ATTRACTIVE- -

G. J. HAYWARD.

Offloo,

jlNGINEE

AND

Ave..
Optlo Block.

OrVmXL3.

J3XT iT XA.X1.P

rAHliOna,

CEXTEB STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Opposite
Beading room In connection in which may bo found all the leading Waiik fcolh eastern ami
EAST LAS VKOAB. NEW MEXICO. territorial.
Tho Bnest brands of Liquors and Choice Cigars always otihiuid. A oulet ulauu for
to spend an evening.
gentlemen
Assays of Ores mad with accuracy tml
h. Prompt attention will be paid to
ieut from the various mining c.i:iiph r the
ti

FULTON 'MARKET

Best Commercial

13 CEXTER8TREE'C,
-

NEW

1

T
-

HOTEL

Constantly on band, best In the territory
Makes a perfectly whito wall for plastering
and will tuke more sand for stone and brick
work than any other limo.

Burned in a Patent
Draiw Kiln
And consequently evenly burned. Kailraod
track right by the kiln and can; ship to any
point on the A., T. & S. F. It: It.

312 STOCK EXCHANGE

Special Inducements to

Lime Company.
. N.

8xll

Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Ketail Dealer in

HARNESS AND SADDLES

Palace Hotel

And Everything in the Line of

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

as?

First-clas-

s

:p.

S0 Wskaik Areanct Cklaac

in all

I1L

its appointments.

etjmsey

&

Stocks, Ilonds, Government, Stuto and City
Securities bought and sold on commisslon.and
carried on margin. Orders executed in New
York, Boston, Baltimore and San francisco.
Particular attention paid to mining stocks.

soisr.

S.

B,

DAVIS,

PROPR

First class accommodations

ratos.

E. E. BURLINGAME,

Day
good.

Laboratory,

Established In
ticm.

DENVER.

iLYON&HEALY
Chicago.

Un tufratliuji;
i far IM. W
rf iMIraanU, S.lu, Up Brtu,

lite,

Buár? IHnl
Mata

UV.BU,

lec?iptiim.t Carefulty Cwipoukd at AH llourt, Day and Aiyht.

A HT

r

Kapmf

reasonable

U

.aidois will always find our table

"7-330--

B

hotel.

The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Pi.pulur Hotel in tho 'J errltory.
--

DRU

WnOLKSALK AND HKrAII,

G--

O

I ST,

Has Just oponed bis new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods. Toilet
Anieles. Faints and
Otis, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigrs.
most careful attention Is given to the Prescription trade--t"ThoBole
agent for Nfw Meilco for the common sense truss

..SO eta

50 "

.

XAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

At 25 Cents per Bottle at

Foundry and Machine Shop

per bottle I.now.nn.nn.ngorder.and
" "

NELLES & LONG

Mill

and

Milling Machinery

A specially and will build and repair Meam engines, pumps,
ing mandrella, boxes, ew . etc AU kinds of
aGraing?borinV,
bolt cutting. Tholr

!J1

FOTJIsrX)

1 1

SKS

JV

XjAS

ExzoHZjnsra--

CARL'S, on the Plaza

18CG.

Stats A Monro Sts..
Will tnivnpU Ua; wiérmt Mr
RAND CATALUQUIi

IN

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

Old Port Wine ... .
Samples by mull or express will prompt atten Sweet Catawba

446 Lawrence St.,

at

Good for Family Use.
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,

AND

Chemical

EH

PROPRIETOR.

Grand Avenue Near Douglas.
MRS.

DBA

prioM $a.co to $a. oo run nY
hates,
HOUSE.
U. TAMONY,

M.

The Buyers' Guide Is h.
sued March and Sept., each
(year: 216 pages,
with over 3,300
illustrations a whole picture gallery. Gives whole
sale prices direct to consumers on all goods
for personal or family use. Tells how
to order, and gives exact cost of everything you use, eat, drink, wear, or have
fun with. These invaluable books contain information gleaned from the mat
kets of the world. We will mail a copy
Free to any address upon receipt of the
7 cents. Let us hear from you.
postage
Kespectfully,

O. G. SCHAEPER.
I

PLACE,

PHILADELPHIA.

W00STER

Families.

Hot Sprlnga,

.

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
4.88 AYS CONSIDERED COXFll)KTI AL.

SOUTHWEST.

HOT SPRINGS
I.a VegKi

lYrrltory

F. PAXSON & CO., Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Mieles and Perfumery,
STOCK BROKI.US,

IN TI1K

or address,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

tempted to cross Cayuga lake in a skiff, ALSO TRUWKS AND VALISES
when he was capsized. In attempting
Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customer,

Untos low.

Undertaking orders promptly attend d to. Repairing done with neitaeas and despatch
'
Second hand goods bought and sold.

l an be obtalnod of
& CO., SANTA FE
RYAN
J. P.

WM. MALBE0UF,

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

kind of Paints. Hrushes,

Colorado Ore Sampling

J. B. KLATT.ENHOFF,

Pure Cider Vinegar

three-quarte-

Patronize Home Industries,
Especially if you can save money

House and

In all

Flrxt door yant oil he St Nicholas hotol

North of Bridxe st. Station. Lns Voiras, N.

Leave orders at Lockhart it Co., Las Vegap,

Brick

Iiealors

FINANE

Large amount of best lun:ber constantly on hand.

To parties wishine; to purchase

Kolls of the Finest and Most Artistic Design

OORATION

CO.

4V

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

Pianos for little money, we offer
the C D. Pease & Co. Piano,
square or upright, at from $260
to $300, for cash. Call at
MARCELLINO & CO'S.
Las Vegas, N. M

LAS VEGAS.

Buckboards,

Ti-ad- e

V. Baca

PIANOS! QUEENSWAR-

Prompt and Careful Attention

The Prescription
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!

Proprietors of tho

i s

DRUGS

OIVBN TO

I

ivr

nunr

sw

fVToilet & Fancy Goods

S

Pueblo, Colorado.

Geucral lumber dealers.

Supt.

CHEMICALS

-

Lorenzo Lopez.

We Mean What We Say

.a. :fl o-a- .

Las Vegas, New Mex.

10,000

GRUEJL,EE9 DRAKE

HOHIMÜEíS,

tí

CKAWFOKD.
Mkiiatfer.

WriITE TO

,

Wagons,

J.

Or Tombstones,

Sixth Street, East Las Vegas

Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, l'uplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Asb
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Iluba, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Seep on band a full stock of

Carriages,

A.

D

d

MONUMENTS

Cigars, Cigarrcttes,
Tobacco,
Pipes,

b

T.

New Mexico

Sixth Street,
EAST LAS VEGAS

Cost.

GOODS

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

T. F. MILLER

Mer-

GENTS' FURNISHING

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

All runerals nnder my chartre will have the
vtry best attention at reiiHoimlilo prices.
satis I rtorily done. Open night and
uny. aii or MS uy leicgrapD promptly HI
luniien to.

Gloves,

SHOS, HATS, CAPS and

ICE.

T

Office with Wells, Fareo Ac Co.

ln

BOOTS,

DEALERS IX

IOTJ2sTT-A.inS-

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

Underwear,
Dealer
Hats, Corsets,
Metal & Wool Cobs & Catt
Embalming a specialty.
Summer and Fall Suits

box stuffing and repeating, similar to
those for cheating at regular elections
1, 1883,
There is to be an election for county of
ficers in Arapahoe county this fall, and
the question now agitating the political
air of Denver and worrying the politicians is, whether the primary machin HacpB every day Nativo Pony and Burro races
-- Foot races uauies unnees anu
ery shall be used. Ward meetings can
races by the Moqui and other
Indians Firemen's and
be packed without risk, with the other
Buse Ball Tournaments,
mode there is danger. As there is no
law to compel the holding of primaries
of course it is optional with the managMusical and DramatlcEutcnainment.
ers, but the faction or party that declines
to avail itself of the measure enters the Send to tlie Secretary for Premium List,
etc. Special rutes over tne iiuuroau,
campaign with the very strong imputa fosters,
E. 8. STOVKK,
D. B. KMMKHT,
Secretary.
President.
tion of fraud clinging to it. Heretofore
that has not been considered a very
henious crime in Denver, yet the world
moves, and respectable voters may take
Successor to W. II. Shupp.
MANUFACTURERS OF
a notion and kick the traces. Fair nom
inations and fair elections would be i
CARRIAGES
startling innovation to the electors of the WAGONS
Queen City f the Plains, and they may
try the experiment just for the novelty of

Asst.-Dist.-At-

'

Cogtdan's City Shoe Store.

Smokers' Articles.
Fresli Imported
AT ALBUQUERQUE,
Havana Cigars
Commencing Monday, Oct.
Received Every Week
T. F. Miller,
Special Attraction.

Philadelphia Press.
About a wek ago,
Kinsey of Pennsylvania sent a large
armchair that had been occupied by
Gov. Pattison when comptroller to tho
penitentiary to be
It was re
turned promptly. Mr. Kinsey sat down
in it to read a newspaper. While idly
swinging his hand to and fro, his
fingers touched a slip of paper that had
been fastened to the arm of the chair,
and was almost imperceptible.
He detached the slip, and opening it out, saw
that it was a message from the convict
who had done the repairing.
The pris
oners name and the number of Ins eel:
were given, and the communication continued:
"I got three years from Wil
liamsport; got twenty-tw- o
months to do
yet; will get out May 26, 1885; done
this chair and made a good job of it,
This ought to bo worth some tobacco to
whoever it belongs. Good by. Ol
man time is rolling on; don't forget who
ever gets this note.
Mr. Kinsey
purchased hve pounds ot chewing tobac
co of the best quality, put it in a pretty
box and sent it to the convict, with his
compliments.

BAILET

At rates so Reasonable that no house afford to be without both
Gas and "Water. They have just opened their business next door
to Shupp's wagon manufactory, on National street.

SUPPLIED AT SnoitT NOTICE

OF THE

Ingenuity Bewarded.

THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.

And, all Other Kindred Work

Weddings and Parties

' VI

SANTA FE, N. M.

and Plumbing

g

Gas-Fittin-

the Latest Patterns, Etc.

ok'

San Francisco Street,

BAILEY&MENDENHALL

Ten Per Cent Discount Country Merchants,
On all Kinds of

Silverware

If you have any doubts about it. eo and see how it is for yourself

Next Three Weeks.

TpGold and Silver Watches, Diamonds,

fc

West Side of the Plaza

During its last session the Colorado New Mexico Agricultural, Mining,
legislature
passed a law governing priIndustrial and Driving
is
congratulated.
be
to
It
Illinois
Park Association,
for
ballot
and
penalties
maries
imposing
has had a genuine duel and both princi-

Lady philanthropists of Pittsburg,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot

M AKUCEX.

CONSIDERABLY IN ADVANCE

t--f

object to doing mechanics and laborers
work at the various government post?,
have secured able organs in the New
York Graphic and Truth. Doth publi
cations are paying their respects to Gen
eral Hancock for compelling soldiers to
do that class of labor, instead oí employ
ing outside men. Which is right, the gotten.
general or the privates?

pals had sense and manliness enough to
be killed. No newspaper paragraphs,
no running from sheriffs, no "how not to
do it," but a fair and square battle with
shooting for keeps. A fight or two of
this character and the codo may regain
some of its former glories or be entirely
wiped out of existence.

J MUÍ
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GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS

alw hve- -

U-fur-
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LEON BROS.

to dWure that OídtsI
-- ANDsprang to
The la met objected, and
Tiilibihty stand m anutlur limb, which brvke,
lntn
tie score
to the cruund, fracturing bis wrUt.
t! rival of aoj man wbo i"pir
I
With
the br.len I ranch Le kept the
this convention.
bull at bay and managed lo rfeape, but
ith a heart trouble
ÍMli'HTI.T after the death of President ia now suffirinr
exeiting adventures
VM1A3
OF LA
by
the
(.irCeld a number of leading tiiizetis of precipita'id
ol bis unlucky Friday.
the IVued State headed by Chief Jumícc
Hmrilwiyt no band Ibe larfevt Mock of Bn
Waite, Secretary Windum and General
AT THE GREAT
od staple
Sherman met in the District of Colum
bia and took the initial step toward the
erection of a memorial that would be a
rutins tribute to the illustrious dead.
After due deliberation they decided that
Found In Lm Veras. Our
During the
the most fitting monument would be a
great hospital with its doors open t all,
rerardless of race, creed or sex and
CONFECTIONERY AND BAKERY

avHTt
will on
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340 & 342 Larimer St

tew.8

Crettlns-- , Btove Bowls, Kto.

money and delay.

WILL

pía"nmnd

2sAUJg331

in fact make anything of cast Iron. Olrethua

.
'
oaMaiiiTl
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Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron..

T O JXJL WHO LOVE
The delicious weed, whather it be
SmiiOKMva on cmieuwg.
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RUTENBECK'S

is Illinois Fizkt
Blood.

Imported and domestic goods at wholesale and retail.
Smokers' articles in great variety".

of Varied

and lUm

NetM

BRIDGE STREET. OPPOSITE WEIL

Am

SCHOOLS

CATHEDRAL

InUrrftt.

r Wcim Associated Prraa.
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JARVIS HALL.
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FEED .Ind

Duncan and

order
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EXOHANG-E.S.1MjB

st.ibl.es.

Indianapolis.

AngiMt 28. Jacob
Oidetibarger and Jacob lSush had a law
anil this morning in the justice court,
slid t lie court decided in the latter' s

1

laf

liare

Hi Western Associated Press.

New York, August 28. About three
hundred deaf mutes attended the, lirst
triennial national convention today,
President K. 1. McGregor called the
convention to order. There are seven
delegates from Boston, six from Michigan, one from Colorado, one from Dakota, three from Cleveland, four from
Cincinnati, and others from New York,
Brooklyn and New Jersey.

r or eat Fire.

lrw:u'!liit

Bar Harbou, Maine, August 28. An
extensive forest lire is now raging between Seal Cave and Great l'ond, ten
miles from liar Harbor, on the western
side of the island. The lire burned over
some 2,000 acres. A force of 200 men
succeeded in surrounding the burning
district with d'tches, thus preventing
further damage. The lire is now be
lieved to be under control.

Illas I

m

riHEMX
M

JSJDXJST

T.KF

Associated Press.
llATA ; KUUl'TION OK JAVA.
of the volcan
28. The eruption

.,ust
toa has cor,tiiU1e
isand 0f Kraka-Javis covered w.. Norlh Brutam.
stones. JUe crops are iwS iHlKi and
roads and bridges damageud the
European quarters at Aririer unii''i.u
Chinese camp at Merak were swept
away by the overflow of the rivers and
a tidal wave swamped the lower quarters of batavia.
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
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11

OCULIST

p. tn.
Oifice houra, 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to
South side piaea up stairs in Mr. Lopez build4

ing.

B.

Office and shop on Main

lepbone connections.
B. MAKTIN

J

&

street,

hill,

hull-wa- y

CO.,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
All kinds of repairing done promptly The
best of city references given.
LAS VEOAS. N. M.
01 8EVEXTH ST..
C. SCHMIDT,

MENT)ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

St

in

the State.

LBEKT

medicine

Bend for descriptive Circulara

DAVID H. MOORE. Chancellor.

WIKDSOB HOTEL,

box.

o'donnell.

Cape Town, August 28. The crown
will demand that O'Donnell, who

killed James Carey.be removed to
d
by a warrant issued by the governor of Cape Colony under lh imperial
fugitive offender's act of 1881..
The supreme court has rejected the
appeal of O'Donnell that he be tried
Lera. O'Donnell has sailed for England to be tried there.

CHARLES ILFELD
Wholesale and Kctalt Dealer In

General Merchandise
HOUSE,

Best soups and
in town.
order.

coffee

Lunches to

WEST SIDE SIXTH 8TKEKT.
East Las egaa.
Fresh Beer always oa Draught. Alio Cine
Cigars and Hhiskey. Lunch Connterlu con-- n
set Ion.

-

EAST LAS TEGAS

lllacksmlth and Wagon shop in connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
2
.
.
. HíWMETif!.
GLOK1ETA.

$0

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to OrderJ

hi

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

At one time n discusión of the scen t vice
Was riitirely avoided by the iroliHinn, and
tin-- .
woi k id but a few ) i nrs gil would
hardly iiiciitiou it.
is ufa differei t opin-inn- ;
T,.dny the phynu-lnhe is aware tlmt it is Ills duly ilagn-i-ii-lilthough It may be b bundle tins imittir
wiihinit gloves and speak plainly nliniit It; and
iiitelligeiit piireiits and guardians wil thank
nun loriloingso.
'1 he
this dcstriiclhe vice
were formerly not iniucrntood, or not proH-rlestiuiati d; and no imortniice being attached
to a subject wlncti liv Us luitiire dni-r- i not
Imite close investigation, it was willingly ignored.
l
l y the
The habit Is generally
yoiuu wlule intending school; older coiiiinin-ioii- o
through their example, may be lesponsi-blt.
lor '1it, or It may bo acquired tbrough
he excitement oneo experit nccil, the
practice will be repeated ugain nod again, until
at liti-- the luiliit becomes linn and completely
enslaves the victim. Menial and .nervous alllie-lion- s
are usually Hie primary results of
Among the Injurious til eels may be
mentioned lussitude, dejection, or irrascibllity
of temper and general debility Tho boy seek a
seclusion, and rarely joins in the spmts of his
companion. I f he lie a young man he will be
ith the oilier sex,
little found in company
mid is troubled wiiu exceed i g mid iiutim iug
Lascivious
liitshfuliiess in their (.resiiiee.
dreams, emissions and eruptions on tne lace,
symptoms.
etc., are also prominent
If the practice la violently persisted in, more
take place, iireat palpitation of the heart, or epileptic convulsions,
arc experienced, and thesulferi-- may fall into
finally, death
a complete state of iclncy
relieves bun.
To all those engaged in this dangerous practice, 1 would say, lirst ol all, slop it at tdiee;
iniike every possible effort to do so; but if you
fail, it yuiir nervous system Is already too
much tdiaiti'ml, and, consequently, your will
power broken, take some nerve toniu to aid
you in yourellort. Having fret d yourself from
the hiiint, 1 woiill lurther counsel you to go
througha r tin In r rourse of treatim nt, for it
Istigniit mistake to suppose that any one may
for some time be it i ver so little, give himself
but dangerous exciteup to this
ment without sulTeiiiig If jin us evil consequences at some l uliue tune. 'Hie number of
young men who aVe incapacitated to lili the
Uulies enjoined by wedlock is alarmingly
large, and in most ot such eases this unlortu-nat- e
condition of thingsciiit be traced to the
which had twain abanpractice d
doned years before, indeed, a lew months'
practice of this habit is sullicient to induce
speruuitoirho'ii in later years, and I have many
of such cus. t m.Uei- treatment nt the piiscnt
day.
eonti-ai-tn-

DEPOSITORY.

STATS1S

Surplusaiid undivided prollN..

$i:fl,io

A. HOLHHOOK

Chadwick & Holbrook,

Worts.
cgas.

UIVKX

t

N. HI.

FOR ALL KIXDM OF

,. Iili,!tíl II

.

.

JO.SEA L. l'K.KEA, Vice I'rcsi cut.
W. W. UKIPFIN, Cashier.
K. J. PAL EN, Ahs'I Ciishli r,

P,

OF C,
Successor

MEXICO.

no

8. B. ELK INS,

Wines,
Chninpngnes,
' Mineral Water Et

J.

jtjWHniiHt.

ncei-den-

to Porter

&

Crawford,

SILVKU CITY,

r

N. M.

Makes telegraphic transfers of credit, denla
In foreign and domestic exchnugo, unci docs a
general banking business.
CDllKKSKONDKNTS:
Kountze Brotherj, New Vork; First Nation
al Hunk. Chicago: Continental Hunk, St.
Louis; H.mk of CmIíIoiiiíh, Situ Francisco;
r Irst National Bank, Sama Fe.

Proposals for Fuel and Foiago.
Hbadquaiiteks

DlSTKIC'T of Nkw .Mkxico,
i.llice ot t.'hlel OiirtrrinuSicr,
i, IM.
SANTA Fk, New Mexico, AiiKiit
BALED PROPOSALS, In triplicate, sul- joct to the usual coudit oih, will be re
ceived at this otlice, or nt the olllccs of the
Ouarlermastcrs at the following iiitiucd posts,
until is o ciock, noon, on Tnurtdiiy .September
30, lt83, at which time a' d p ncc s they will W
opened m tne presence ot modes, lor luruisli-iu- g
and delivery of fuel and foia. e during the
us IoIIjws:-Cbareo- al,
llscbl year end ng June ;:u,
Coal, Solt Wood, Uittí, Corn. Ilrnn
and Hay, or such of said supplies as may lie
required at Santa Fe, Forts l.iiiuo, Stanton,
Selden, Cuuunings, liiiird,Criiiir iiml Wingittc,
New Mexico, ori llnnn, lexiis.aud Fort Lewis,
Colorado.
Proposals for cither class of the atores mentioned, or for quantities less ilmn tho whole
required, will he leecived. Tho government
reserves tho right to reject any or 11 proposals, and to icceivea less quantity than that
contracted for, if desired.
A preference will tic given to
of domestic production, conditions of price and
being
sucn
prcferciieu
and
will
equal,
quality
bo given to articles of domestic
produced on the Pacific Const, to the extent
of their uso required by tac public service

lil,

GTJT STOZtsTE.
JOSEPH B. WATROUS

S. B. WATROUS & SON

i

self-abus- e,

Young Men

Who may be mi tiering from the r trees of youth-fu- l
lollies or lndiscretioi.s will do well to avail
thiinselves of this, the great- st hoou ever
laid at the altar id' snllVriiig humanity Dr..
Waiinku will Imuran ice to lorleit
lor
every case of seminal weakness orprivaiedis-essuofan- y
unand
d
character
which
Lo
ki.

dertakes toaud tails

cure.

to

Middle Aged Men.

There are many lit the aire of M to no w ho a re
troubled with two lreqiient cvacinilionH of the
bladder, often accompanied by a xlnrht sinait.
DEALERS IN
nuf or Uiniing HeiiRation, and a weakeniiiK of
the Bysti-- in a tiianuei- the patient cannot ac
count for. tmexainlnintr tne urinary depos
its a rouv sediment will otten be found, and
there.
pomctiincrt Kinall oarticles of albumen will p- c
Blank proposals and printed circulars
or the color will be ol a thin, inllkish
kind and estimated quantities required titar, iMiiin
i lnniRii K to a dark and torpid
at each punt, and giving lvnl instructions us pearunce.
There are many mrii who le of
to tie manner of biddiu ', conditions m be
d.llktilty, iKiioraut ol tbe cause, which is
by bidders, amount of bond to accniu-piiu- y thissecond
the
Biiic of seminal weakness. Dr. V.
l,
proposals ami terms of contract and
a perlcct cure In all citara, and
will
Kunrantec
will be furnished on application to this a healthy restoration
of the irenil.riiriuary orolHue, tho ollice ot the Chief Quartermaster gans.
Const, nuinnts of Freight and t attU from, ana lor th Ked River Country, received at Watrous Deparlmentot tne Missouri, ort
worth,
CMiiKUiimion
irce.
inorouisii examinaiioii
Dimane from Fort Basoom Kansas, or to the Quartermasters at tho variGood Roads from Red River vt Olgnln Hill
Kali 'toad Dupot
and advice, t5.
miles
to Watrous, Elghtr-nl- n
ous posts named.
comintiiiications should be nddresscd.
Envelopes containing proposals nhould be Dr.AllHenry
uglier, 1'. U. box L'.'IM), Denver
marked, "Proposals for
mid
in
addressed to the undersigned, or to the re Oolorado.
The i ounirMairs rotket Leinpanioii, by Dr.
spective Post Quartet misters.
II. Wagner, is worth its weight in gold to
J. M. MAMMIALL,
young men. 1'rice, i
Sciil bv mail to any
Capt. and Ass't Q M . U. 8. A.
address.
Chief Quat teriiiiister.
s

-

stat-lngth-

-

-

WATROUS.

psy-men-

NEW MEXICO

,'

CENTER

AND

AVENUE.
S.

HARRIS, Proprietor.

H- -

WELLS, Manag

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO
IsTUW

Dr. Wagnei, the celebraled specialist of
Denver, Colo., iifri liiirinier btrei t, believes in
My wife, Isidora Aragón de Juraniil- - letting
the world knew what he cm do, and is
lo, bavin"; left ni y bud and board with doing for thousands of his fellowmen. ills
out cause ami provocation, unit without treaimciit for lost manhood Is sine to win him
bless. Ten thousand
my consent, I horcby notify the public a mime that posterity will
mini all over tne United Mates,
in general ami merchants in particular, testimonials
from thoxc he has cured, is proof positive that
that I shall not be responsible under he docs cure the worst cases of these diseases.
any circumstaiipes for any debts that The afflicted Iroin chronic and sexual dis uses
every kind will llnd linn their
Iriend.
ruy said wife may contract, at any place, of
Keinl his iidverusctm nt in all our city papers,
for any account whatsoever, from the and
call on him foradvicc, as we know von
date of this notice.
will c.i robórate us in saying be Is the sufferer' a true friend. Rocky Mountain News.
Dksidkimo Jahamii.i.o Y. Haca,
t

PARK GROCER'
.

Let Your Light Shine.

Notice.

STREET

G-RAN- D

N

MBXICf

Los Colonias, San Miguel
M., July 30, 188;.

county, N.

Relief for tho Afflicted.

In in dieines, ns in science, the specialists
are the ones who niwajs euine to the trout and
Notice.
accoiupl.sh great resulis. J his remark Is
WHgmr, of this
In answer to a notice Mimed liv Des!
He blanda lit the top of his profession,
derio Jeraniillo y Baca, informing the city.
and the cures he performs tor the tiiiiortunate
public taut i lelt my Oca ami board would seem wonderful il not properly viewed
tlu acquirements, lie is
in the light of
without any cau.se r provocation.
nhall say that I left for the purpose of enili.rscil by the tni Ht Utliiiiu-n- '.Hi oi the medical
at
Larlmn. strewt,
nictiity. His ollice
as the said Je.ramiiio wh-rsaving niy
elfect a cure for the
ho will
sex,
tried to murder nic at several times.
no
of
either
mliiTiinr
muttcrhow complicated their complaint.
lSlDOHA A it AGON,
I'oinrroj's Dt mo- August 7, 1883.
1ni.
t

lit,

STONE.

Chronic

Complaints Require
Time lor a Cure.

IVrsoiis at a dis aneu who with to b tren ted
by Dr. Wagner need let feel backward ticcause
Wells
Hood, contractors and of inability to visit bun. II they will write to
,
h! will send them h bstof
builders, cut stone for building mir ho doctor
hieh enables him to send medicines, counsel
poses, stone and marble monuments. and
advice to thousmiils lie has in ver seen. Ho
walling antl excavations, nagging, etc has patients in evei y city, town and station
hirst class references. Leave orders al throughout Colorado, nsas well as all over tho
s
See
address in his
Thorp's grocery, Bridge street, Las Ve United Slat" De.ver
Tribune.
JN.
As

I

DAY BOARD.
$0.00 plr week.
BOARD AND LODGING,
week!
to
$10.00
TRANSD2NT,
$2.50 to $3.00 per day.
Corner Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railway.

CHAS. MANCA.
Opposite Depot,

Proprietor

BREWERY SALOON,

CENTEK STEEET,

.....

a Imig xpericnc a a spehim very succcmsHiI."'

diK-to- r

self-abus- e.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

Fng-lan-

L.UJYC11

HKttBKK,

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted! J. HOUTLRDGB
Realer in
First-Clas- s
in all its Appointments!
G oaa.exA.13VCezolaM,xxcllM9

Best or Accommoaations

UNITED

OSTEW

ET SHAVED AT THE

conspiuatous.

August 28. James Mc- Dermott, charged with having been
connected with the dynamite conspiracy, was brought into court for turther
examination today. It is shown that
the prisoner was connected with tho
conspirators recently convicted and
that a card of the latter introducing
McDermolt to Dalton, auother conspirator, was found stitched to the collar of
a dress coat which was found in

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

8. (HADWIt'K.

w oat Xjas VegMi.

THE UNIVERSITY OF DENVER
n-- nt

(Imhu. O. L IL iifi.toii. Wm .
K. C Ileiiriiiiea, M,

tl.Ml.mi
Capital paid up.
'..1,1 Ml
Surplus aim prohts
Docs a general li;inklng business and rc
spectlully solicits tho patronage id' the public.

CORNER

CARRIAGES,

Oeneralblaoksinithlngand repairing, Grand

rJTaiPjEss, musió
nurqua!lid in

V33Q-A.S- ,

Manufacturer of

WAGONS

the regular and special departments of study, including courses In

'"The

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

B. BOltDEN,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moee
hair, wool and Tillia Linden dt wn. or wood feathers.

XiA-- S

SAMUEL B. W ATBOUS.

D. KIOS,

JaH.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

EAST

.

PHYSICIAN AND SCRUEOI,

iy

in
Alexandria., August 28. There
were twelve deaths from cholera here
yesterday.
It lloardiufi Depart,
Constantinople, August 28. The
sultan pressed l'rince l'ikito, the Montenegrin ruler, to prolong his visit here.
I he impression is gaining ground
tt is the intention of Montenegro to that
oppose tho further advance of Austria
into Turkey.

Oten, J.

OF NEW MEXICO.
N. M
SANTA FK

IMPORTED A1SD DOMESTIC CIGARS,

a. tn to

Offois ber professional services to the people
or ias vegas. 10 ue louna a' tne tnira aoor
west of the St. Mcholas hotel, East Las Ve- ISpeclal attention given to obstetrics and
iseascsof WOMEN and children.

CORXr.ll SEVENTH STREET AXD ItOUGLAS AYEKVE.

Hcd advMUtiigi'S

8.

I

& Co.,

BUDWEIER BEER,

K8. UK. TENNEY Cl OUGU,

KJXJ

JEt.c

M

5.

bim-aeif-

Une y Mountain Newi.

Rolx rt, A. M, Itlnekwell
A. Otero, Jr.

SKIPWITH,

Koom O and 7. Office hours from
p. m. and from 4 to 7 p. m.

M

Las Vegas Mattress & Bed Spring Manufactory

Hume Whisky.
'hoic Rye,
Uoutelloau Fila' Cognac,

Jovernor's

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,
1

on hroiiled-waM-.Drs llrownell ami Kwlng.

eSiH-clail-

"Dr. II. Wagner has liunirtati.il
bis wonderful discovery of apccillo
reliu dies for private and sexual disease."
li'.
Virginia t Ity
',. " I bouiMUila d Invalids tliH-toseehun."
ban Francisco t hmnii le.
cialist shou

DIKECTOKS:

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

Las Vegas,

Respectfully offers his professional services to
the public Having been conuccteil with one
of the lurgcet Matvrultvs in the United Mates,
be is especially prepared to treat all diseases
peculiar to women and children. Ollice and
residence ao7 Kifth Ktreet, opposite Hiilslte
&7. Consultations
park Postolllce lock-bo- x
and examinations free.

111

18711

mi,ihi

Surplus Fund

M. M. WACHTEU,

J-J-

IS7M

I8KÍ

....

Sixth Street

nsurance !
mi

W BEBBEN,

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

New !fexieo.

1782'

Authorized Cnp.t.i....
Capital Stork Paid hi

Capital

and Counselors at Law, San ta Fe
Will practice in all the
Courts of Law and Equity In the Territory
Give prompt attention to all business In the
line ot their prolessiou.

E.

cience,
6.

B

Choice brands of Cltrarn at

Successor to W. 1'nbian

M

Attorneys

9. T. RAILROAD,

1NU

The San Miguel National Bank

Ik-ii- I

H. W. WYMAN,

Block.,

BREEDEN & WALDO,

re hunts

adiM-lor.-

l

i

FEED AND SALE STABLE

moke

aioxloo

P. J. .MARTIN

AT LAW

2 Wyiuan

Ceueral Thibauder, minister of war,
Avenue, opposite Lock hart & Co.
has returned from a tour of inspection
f the fortresses
pKANK OGDEN,
on the eastern
frontier, and will shortly proceed to the
PLANING MILL,
Alpiuo frontier to examine fortresses.
VGA8,
LAS
NEW KEX1CO.
The Gaulois says that it hears that
,X3lc1
All kinds of dressing, matching audtutuing
I'lince Juróme INapoleon intends to
done
on
short notice, clear native lumber
uiblish a manifesto to bo issued coinci-'n- t Dealers iu Horses and Muls. also Fine Buggies ajd Carriages for Sale kept on hand
for sale. North t thu gai works.
with the funeral of Chambord.
Fkamk Oooicn. Froprotor.
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest The Finest Livery
TURKEY AND EGYPT.
( ntlHs in the Territory.
. pNo. August 28.
The minister of
i)aB started a fund for the relief
PHOTOGRAPHER.
"i fatnilin of victims of cholera. Large
GALLEUY, OVEB
The F:iiglish
tr?? ?r" Promised.
POSTOyriCK.
Bridge Street. LAS EUA.
W'!1
Hubscribu oa9 Enters upon
day's pa'40'1'1
lis fourth year with tho most flattering prospects. It offers both sexes unsu
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Frcab Laner at Five CeMs a GIhks.

TTORNEY8 AT LAW. Office over Bar- good store, tiixth street,
and over Kirat National tluuk ,
West Las Vegas, Hew Mexico.

WHITMORB,
W
VEGAS.

TONQUIN.
August 28. The

on the Tieunan frontier.
FRENCH AFFAIRS.

A. T.

l

s,

EAST LAS VKGA9

H- -

a,

Paris,
emperor of
Aiiuhiu has not yet accepted the treaty
submitted to hiui by llarmond, the
irench civil coruuiisaiouer, but will
probably accept it. In udditiou to the
"conditions before annauneed. the treaty
requires that the guaranties ot Freuch
prutecterate be rucoguizod over all
Anaam. The success of the French in
Annam has rendered China more hostile to thorn. Chinese troops continue

Only native work.

Kentucky Whisky

A
ash'a dry
nKant Las Vegas,

London, England
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New York, New York
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?an Francisco, California
Philadelphia, Pemislvania
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Philadelphia, Pa
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Strangers are cordially Inriteil to witness procesa of niauufaoturlng.
n employed. First door south of the po tonteo on the plaza.
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Santa Zo.
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NEWS.
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which began this umruing. The noon HUE ASSO l.TIUN...
trains brought in more delegates, and CONTINENTAL
lie attendance is large.

to arrive

yBS

Ayentw nmi

Las Verras

ANUKACTl' UKH3'...
h
A
NIAGARA.
special from Jefferson City says BOYI.STOV
FIREMAN'S KUND
nearly a thousand old Fo'dicrs of the AMERK'AV
EIRE
confederate and union Hi nnes are in at- CONNECliK.tT
reunion GERMAN AMERICAN.
tendance at the
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a ml Coniniissioii
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By Western Associated Press.
St. Louis. August 28.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
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Olllce, Sixth street,

iveuue.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Manufacturera'

National Uank, Chicago, II!.im.

Find National Bank, Donvrr, Colorado
A FEW REASONS
Firat National Gold Lank, San r'r.i t iwo,
Flm National Bank, PmMi, Colorado.
Why youMioiild try tbecrltlirated Dr. II. Wag
First Nutional Hank, Santa Fe, New Mexico. in r a iiH thifiii f cure:
I. "Dr. II. Waguer isa natural physician."
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorad.).
O. S Koaler.
State Savings Aasociation, St. Lou!, Mo,
The Cn alest Living I'bnuoiog 1st.
5. "Few cao en-eKansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
)ou aa
lr. J. Mmma,
Bank of Deiulng, Dcmlng, New Ik'iUn.
The World' (ireaterl Phvalogiioiiiikt
3.
l'errha Bank, Kingstou, New M :xico.
Vuu an' woiidertnlly pndli
In your
Socorro County Bunk, Socorro, New Mexico. kucwUilgu ol disease and meliciiir."
Dr.
Matlhewa.
J.
Ketrlsen ft Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
4. "Tbeatllii-ti-llud ready relief In your
Dr. J Miniiii.
presence,"
.
M. S. Oteho, President, J Ghoim,
AVagnerisaregiilargraduale
H.
Dr.
from
i.
M. A.OTkHO, JR.. t u.sbier.
Ilellevue lloptlal, Ntw Vork city; baa hud
very etenai e biwpital prartice, and Is thoroughly posu-- on all liraucoea ot bis tieloveil
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

favor. Meeting llrsh on the street
about o'clock Oldcnbarger drew a
pistol and tired, killing limb instantly,
IV
Ifí 1IIK CITY. UOÜII TEAMS AND L'AIIEFDL DRIVEHS. NICE
and turning from Bush he shot Samuel INST
MEN.
ANI Ml'LEd HOUGHT ANÜ80LI".
COMMERCIAL
j
KOIt
Kim
CaiuplM'll, who was passing at the time,
1.a Veifas, S. M
probably fatally. He theu crossed the SIXTH NTKEET, Near Iho St. Moliólas Hotel, - - street, and putting the pistol to his own
head, shot himself dead. It is proba
H. W. KHly.
A. M. Illiickwell
Jacob Gross.
ble the bhooliug of Campbell was acciway
connected
dental, as ho was in no
with the suit.
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.

Now Mexico.
&

m

-

Agent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Bart and Lew & Katzman
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BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

E.

LIVERY

Rnlrlur.

Western Associated 1'roH.

A. RATHBUN,

C.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

wt-tl-

STuOÜ

BH1DQC 8T. W. LAS VEOAS.

K. LAB VEGAS.
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ATTOB3EY AT LAW.

rca

l

tlT-

WHIG LEY,

SPlUXOKIt,
2. -- A fatal
encounter occurred early Ibia mornings
New Mineo.
near lontlun City between
BOT8.
rOR
BEALL,
T.
GiitLs.
and Jseob Koenbrook. in which
QEO.
Founded
the lauer wis kill! instantly and the Founded 1867.
M. Hart, M AWardan.
If.
Very
Th
ller.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
formar wounded ao bidl? that he died a
Miaa F. M. Duchan, Principal.
Mr. 11. w. biullry, A. u. Ilea J JIater.
tew boura after. The affair had ta orWhita Oaka and Linooln.
The k
m h ra lory. Selentitlc and t lallal Uepanmetna, ocai aim imim
igin in a irnidjre of longstanding, growPoatoflice addreta Lincoln. K. M.
care aivee
Muitli-'.awu.n an I'alnlina'.
ing out ( disrespectful remark by Tar alileat
flrasaiil noma me, Year bobina bepte.rber 5, 1J. Bend for
1'uillipi concarniagKoaenbrook'asiRter. circulara. tea or "niplija
D. 8AGEH,
Each time they met titay quarreled aad
e
to
DON UOBEKT OAKLEY
yealerday naoming they decided
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
J. S. DUNCAN .
the matter in a duel with pistola, to
Offli-;
next to
Narwede
Oruner
be fought at 6 o'clock this morning at
1'oatoUk-r- .
"
the place mentioned. They chose na
N. M.
LAS VEQA8,
seconds Mack b wank and Jack Wren,
who were present and witnessed the
. UONgUlLLU,
shooting. Kosunbrook fired the first
shot, the ball entering rhiilips' mouth,
Attorney, Solicitor, Counsellor
l'hillips staggered, but before falling,
O
amd Notary Public.
discharged Ins weapon, the shot taking
fleet at ono side ot Koaenbrowk's
Office in Baca'i Building--, Las Venas,
nmtith, rar.ging upward through the
OllN V.
head. lloth of the duelists wera young
men, l'hillips leintr 22 years old and a
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
school teacher. Neither of the seconds
have yet been arrested.
WlllTK ÜABH,

WOLFE HALL.

IN ALL. ITS APPOINTMENTS.
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bra-latr-

The Bishop and Chapter,

Board of Trustees

IIIIbU

HORXBARGER,

aV.

Good Sample Itooin in Connection.

DENVER
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M.

-a

pml-orht-

Thnradar, and Saturday er nlngs.
Tk Mora mall, b.wetk. leaves oa Tuce
Alaioos
lat. Thurwtay and Saturday: via ItWedneadajr
nil hapello. Arrives. Mutulay,
and I'rluay of ear a wark.
PoatoflW open dally, except Sunday, from CENTER
.
boura lnm a.
a. till p. m.
nundaya lor one hour
i. to 4 p. ra. up
m
alter arrival of

GRAFFS.
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MRS.

a,

tuck-board-

NECESSITY

r.--

Bill
rarrTltur puvnrin, trara ia
m Monday, WmioeakUT, and Friday
munlnfi al 7 u chirk. Arrive, Tuiaday,
fecoa and fort Baaenm

Ta

Both Oet It, xa They are Both
Dead.
rorrlgi

EHPORIUM,

CIGAR

v.

THE

TOR THE SPECIALIST,

The First National Bank
.or las vi o as,
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Mea

BtskkOr IIWKIXKO

LEtBIXU

a.rt.

at
fact Be r ipriaa.
p. at, Atlantic kiprvaa
.
a. at Kialrraat

Ilrftia

this is designed as a piece of adrice to go to

A REAL DUEL.

r. TIM K TABLH.
r A B.ttmt
Titm.
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II
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ME-M-

DE CANDIES.

A. ABOULAFIA.

South side Plaza.
Candles from the best material
uuu lowest price, jiananaa, Oranges
likinds of California fruiu. Give me a

Uoino-mad- o

an

call.

Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Rob
ertson county, Tennessee, at C
Heise's.

tf.

D. D. D. Sour Mash, rrom Rob- -

erison county,

tieises.

lennessee, at

Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880,

at

e Heise's.

Kentucky RiTer at

Heise's
fj.

Kentucky Millwood Fall, lee

Heise's.
Old Robertson County Rye,
tf.

u. weises.

tf.--
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LAS VECAS,
Om.m1i

AdiTitnoocl
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at

l

style. More

E. 33. Taylor, Proprietor.
"WEIL &

Commission Merchants.
til kinds, Cash

paid for Hides, Pelts ft Woo

LAS VEOAS. NEW MEXICO.

Specille r. medics for nil diseases is tho the,
ry and rnet ice nt
nf riLieiited and experienced hysieiiuiH, and in all large commutln-nities
have thrlrsprciitlticsi, to fxct-- l in
M. G. GORDON,
which they dlreet their studies and
..
..
t . r m i.lil.f-..- ' ,
Wiigm-Is a Hticoosi't ul lllutnttlon o this
Dr.
nu
i oriti.u-k.:w Mexico
his unireei-dent- ed
I am prepared to supply No. I eli ar sti'iiirlea modern school of specialists, nn
sii.'eesain the treienieiit n
per M. or iiutni.
in veifas oron cars at
wonderful
Isas
as
il
is
Pattering
mill nt f '1.1'). A' Id rem purtoin) box .'l.'il Lmr 1'rof
J. Sims.
vegas
Those persons who
me Meal relief for
the most dellcaie of disenst s will tlinl nn accomplished and successful pbrsiclHii in the
"WANTED.
person oflir. W agner, No. : I Larimer sirett,
Two
men
who is highly rrcommcndeil by tlis
at home and abroad. I'omeruy's
Los Cerrillos unload schoon profession
George Wiliiam's Arcade Democrat.
ers
jtillleeU.i Larimeistreet, D.'iiver, C dorado
--

t

i

Propr.

.

dis-eas- -s

j.

Dealers tn HAY. GRAIN, FLO UK, and Produce of

Shall we Reform?

Flour and Shingle

i

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
THE POPULAB HOT EIao
flrst-cla-

M.

r

OortHisumoiitca,

This large bouse has recently been placed In perfect nrdor and la kept In
Tiaitura uan uc iiwuiuuiuuHivu tuan uy but utuer aotei in town.

ndvor-tibciiie-

gas,

prai-tiie-

- NEW MEXICO.

G-TUlAJE-',

tf.

C.

LITER FRLEDLIAN & BR0.,

iiii-stiii-

at

hundred

at

to

are wanted

Soda Trivtoi

Saloon. He keeps a popular re
sort anu a. resima; piace ior trav Mineral Wntet, Spnrhthig
It lnM anil
elers,
tf
Carbonated itev rayen.

PITKINS & THOMAS,
40 So 2d Street, Philati'a, Pa.,
DICALKIIS
IN
STANDARD

ARMY CLOTHS
DUCKS AND CLOTHING.

nil

Apparntu, MateritiU.atnl Arcennnrteu fr
MHHufacOirlna,
j, a , Hottling,
J nntrurtiont.
trithfutl
Catalogue
upon
sent
application.
The firm 9 JOf.V MATTIl i:ts.
first Avenue,?Gth ami '7fA Stt., A,r i

f

A

Bargainin Springer.

a iar(ro lot or enilrely now cl. thinjr, of Mr. Auirust
reters.behnf desirous ofgolnir
out regulation puuirn, colisintinir or cavalry ontof
business, off-- is his Little t'orner Saovercoats, pants. Jackets, frock coats, pleated loon, with
and fixtures, al a low Ilgure
stock
and plain blouses, In perfect order and very
For full particulars address,
uuoau. Aiau Bionuuru army Dianaets, rub
ABOUT 8. COOKE,
berblankeu, 4o.
dti:&wt5.
Springer, N. M,
A iso

I

GAZETTE.

MORHIHG
LAS VKUAS.

Matters of Interest at the Fa
mous Hot Sprint.

Wi:UNLHAV. AfC. w

UTEWICOX, C.'.j

RNOWY RANGE SARATOGA

TRACK TOPICS.

Ledo. S.'j nnUn wutb ot Chihuahua.

An imprun.ptu hop was riven at lb
NEW DEPARTURE.
Conductor KJ Slinmiell it back tcm
Spring hotel latt
llt
A branch office of the Daily Mik Sa'.ile Adamt Irart-- for Sprinii- - Santa iw an t renumvd Lie iu ratit run
lal
lilicoif, today to attfiid wbool.
Gazette has been established at
Mr. York of U.i riy U iruuuing thei
on
Stand
St.
MiU'Lr
a
Scot:,
brukvr
and
Newa
Side
Lui
the East
liou
al San Mr ll. Mm
eating
M
advertipe-mentat
bitikT. arrived lue ioteuma
Sixth Btreet, where
MuMjun turning lit r old Home
oow
la
special notices and or- tentar.
Cliirlei W. Johnson, a brakeuiuii on
IVrvor
Mr. Nettie LIiniLrl.
crew, wae
Shepherd'
Conductor
ders for the delivery of the paper b'nnde.
U)ttrtrvli
for
Colo
the
cf
hit
off hi tram yesterday mornmay be left at all times durinc rado yesterday.
tT an iron bridge in Mora canon,
the day, and up to the hour ci Mr. Charle l. I'limle. id Denver. ing
considerably injured and was
lie
wit
closing the news depot in the h it for home yestrrdar accoiu pained brought to the ciiy for treat uuut by Dr.
Gordon.
eveninz. We guarantee prompt by her son Stewart.
lion, it II. Brewer and party left for
John F. Trutow, the S.iuta Fe's
attention to such orders. Patrons Topeka
yesterday. Tny wore at the agent in Sau francisco.
woiking
the
that
remember
will do well to
Montezuma one day.
from the trihard for return
business office oftheOazetto is Hilly Kawlins has joined the cobiya ennial
conclave uf kuights templar.
open to receive matter for publi- and leaves for the ranges today. He has He has nucceedcd in selling a largo
number of tickets via the Las Vegas
cation at any time during the juinru uapiain ausuu s party.
Hot Springs and the crowd will bejrin
according
Dix,
A.
to
the
Frank
testi
m.
a.
up
o'clock
to
3
nifht,
to arrive next week.
rrt-mu-

m--

li.-l'- l.

ht.

11

s,

m

koot-kt-

bu-ine- gi

niony of other drummers, iiagot a soft
thing in the way ol picnics.
An associated press telegram from
stales
The Misses Hume expect to leayo for Trenton, N. J., says: The Times
their home in Columbia, Missouri, to- that Captain John J. Hall, alleged deU. Chacon still lives. At least l.U day. They enter school to finish their faulting contractor of the Pennsylvania
railroad, wa seen in Denver, Colorado,
doctor says so.
studies.
Wednesday last by a friend. Hall
on
Mrs. Scanlan and family left for their
Yaung Pena who went swiraminc on
told tho latter he was on his way to
J
St.
yesterday.
hey
Louis
home
in
bundaT. had not be en lie aril from at a have
Further investigations
Mexico.
been here several montus and ex New
late hour last night.
into the case hhow Hall's indebtedness
pect to return next spring.
to be even greaterthan was at first supTh nt ior the new court house i.i
Major Ned Wyncooj, United States posed . The Fcnusy Irania railroad offiw Mexico, ar cials are unable to estimate the exact
the leading agitation. Let it bo placed timber inspector
rired r.t the Montezuma yesterday to loss at t Lis time.
in the right place by all mean.
see an old Iriend lroni the east.
The wheelbarrow race which was to
John M. Dunn. with the secret service
Camping in the Canons,
have taken iliaca at the Kkatinz rink
the interior department, is hero
last Saturday will come oft' next Satur of
A writer in the paper published at
a run down to Arizona where ho
from
day.
been giving some thought
looked after a bunch of lam! grabbers Santa Fe has
of happy people caiuning in
to
host
the
Tom Collins ud Captain liaruey re
J. F. Smith, a wholesale merchant of tho mountains and in a lengthr article
cently visited Mineral City and made a St. Joe. arrived from the south yester about
them uses the following words:
circus for the inhabitants by riding day accompanied by a friend named "From the grand old Hermit's peak all
burroa and performing unheard oí evo Robinson. Mr. Smith was here last along down to the Pecos valley little
spring and is back to stay two weeks or knots of campers-o- ut
lutions in the saddle.
are bumped up
more.
against the mountains and tho woods,
A cigar store vn Sixth street was
G. Frank Gibney is the happiest man
rather tho rocks are "full of 'em,"
bnrclarizcd last nizht by a sneak thief. around toe springs and win sleep in or
as it were, and ere long wheu the bear
who carried off 1200 worth of chattels the bridal chamber tonight. Yester
wild tnrkeys and the occr get good
and made good his escape, lie didn't day he reccircd assay certificates gir and
ami
ripe,
the Caballo will come in for a
eren lcare a cluo behind mm.
ing tho yalue of the oro in his mine uu full Miare of exploration by tender-fee- t
was the immediate re hunters and tender-hearte- d
huntresses.
U. L. (ircgory will soon establish a the Pecos and offer
of 120,000 for the This tearing one's self away from the
of an
newstand at his iiarlor barber shop on oipient
busy worlu and your wife's relations,
Centre street. With'siuekcrs' articles claim, better sell nold man.
getting out of sight of the cold, cruel
A mean trick was played on Lieuten
added to the stock ho may expect to do
ant Goodwin last night by some of tho conventionalities of society und hieing
a thriring business on the side.
cay fellows around tho Montezuma. away to tho mountains is very nice.
Tho spread at the Depot hotel yester They rigged out a stuffed man. put it in Butyou musn't forget your imagination.
day lor dinner surprised lue passen the lieutenant's bed and stood outside This is as necessary as a bottle of coffin
gers from tho east, ono of whom said it to seo tho fun nnd guy tho victim of tho varnish or rattlesnake antidote on such
was tho tinost meal ho had seen in all joko. Such pranks are very funny and an expedition. It is pleasant to seek
that
tho eating houses this side of New atlord lots of fun lor the other fellows out a mossy bank such a one as
Guenruere's '"snow-whit- e
lork.
Tho Hot Springs company yesterday in which Queenpartem
set" and feast
mule its
began work on a sewer that will be a
Mrs Yeaklo of Springfield, Illinois, mile and
a quarter long and which will on bacon and black cofleo and lio down
has rented the Ward residence on
dreams with a real mountain
the company's farm on tho river to blissful
Jackson street tho one recently occu reach
and have a pourbelow the Springs. This farm for your
bottom
silvery sprays ail
its
pied by Airs, liornbarger ana will contains forty-si- x
dash
ing
rivulet
and was recent
open n hrst-clas- s
boarding house in a ly purchased with acres
over you. Yes.it is pleasant to stroll off
fresh
in
vegetables
your
few days.
view. The sower herewith referred to "up the creek" just you and one
best girl and spend hours enticing
as
will
an
irrigating
serve
ditch,
and
Tho laborers employed on tho work
small trout from his lair, and have a
of repairing the Gallinas bridge struck thus answers two purposes.
bear chase you all tho way into camp.
SOME IMPROVEMENTS.
Yesterday and threw up their job. Tho
One gels such a correct idea of the
troublo arose from tho pay they were
Among tho possible improvements beauties of nature under these ci.cum-stance- s.
to receive, they preferring tho cash to at the Hot Springs the Gazette would
He finds out just how long
cents on like to seo tho electric light, a three his legs aro as compared with those ot
city warrants at sevonty-uv- o
tiio dollar.
story apartment hotel, another bath his best irl and ho can get a pretty
houso and better drives up the canon. fair idea of her endumucu and lung
y
posi-tiyelof
state
N.
Segura
Tho friends
The new boiler houso back of the power. Yes, tho dancing and sparkis
for
the Montezuma will afford power to run ling torrent humming and singing as it
that ho not a candidate
city attorneyship, and would in nowiso dynamo machines to manufacture bathes
chilblains of tbo mountain is
nccept tho oflice. Major
is the elctricity and a 200 foot mast in a good tho
for giving one rheumathing
tho favorito candidato and will have no the center of tho park will accommoAnd the snow capped mountrouble in securing tho appointment at date eight arc lamps of 2,000 candle tism.
peaks to heavtains lifting their sun-the meeting of the city council to power each, which will sufficiently en,
look well at a distance; but as it
morrow.
ligut tue grounds at a very small ex- requires timo and money to take the
Tho new bath house is needed rheumatic pains out of a man at the
Lud L. Howison is selling goods at penso.
not so badly perhaps as an Euro- Las Vegas springs or Jeniez or Ojo Caliretail for the People's tea company ot but
pean hotel and invalids' home, That ente, we've concluded
to d our
St. Louis and reports unexpected sucimprovements
bo raado commuuing with nature from the oflice
are
these
to
cess in tho undertaking.
Mr. Howison
the peradvonture of a window.
will soon rent an oflice at No. 407 there is hardly
doubt. Tho boom that will descend
(irand avenuo and will do a general upon
the Las Vegas Hot Springs next
Something About Zacatecas.
brokerage and agency business.
season can hardly be computed. Good
Captain York, a Las Vegas man who
means
springs
same
for
times
the
tho
O. S. Ticor yesterday rented tho store for Las Vegas and tho expenditure of is connected with tho chief engineor's
room en Sixth street, recently oc- money at the former place linds trade
department of the Mexican Central
cupied by Dave Watson & Co., and will better in Las Vegas.
railroad, is in the city visiting his son.
soon open a branch stationery store and
annex postoflice therein. The east sido
The captain has just returned from
Sher win's Sale.
people havo been kicking for a stationZacatecas and Durango, and is full of
ery store for years and years. and Ti-cA special telegram from Cimarron
information about the interior of Mexconies to their reliel in tho niche of says it has just transpired that Frank ico. Ho was met by a reporter yestertime.
11. Sherwin, president of tho Maxwell
day.
"It is a wonderful country," said the
The mail service between tins city cattle company and president of the
and Santa Fe needs overhauling. There Maxwell land grant company, has sold captain, "and people in tho states
have been recently two hundred and his interest jn the land grant. The haven't the least idea what a delightful
region it is. The Mexican Central is
lifty copies of the Gazette mailed in
different packages from this office to purchasers are tho Dutch directors of now in the Concha valley, which I consider the finest wheat growing country
that city which havo failed to reach tho company, who bought tho interest in
the world. The road has reached the
their destination. Tho loss of one or for the corporation. This land grant twenty-second
patallel and is in a countwo might be overlooked, but the comprises 1,714,000 acres in Colorado
wholesale business bears evidence of and Now Mexico, The capital stock of try that might blossom like tho rose if
as they are in
Inexcusable negligence, if not worso, on tho company is 15,600,000. of which the lands were cultivated
Kansas. The climate is charming not
tho part of some of tho ollicials.
Mr. Sherwin hold $1,500.000.
At the unlike
that of La3 Vegas. With an eletime of tho salo the stock sold at 15 in
When a postage stamp is placed part- the Amsterdam market, but Mr. Sher- vation of 0,000 feet, the nights are cool
ly on tho wrapper and partly on a news- win sold it at 50, or for $750,000. At the and blankets are needed for comfort.
paper which is being sent by mail, tho sanio time ho resigned tho presidency J ust beyond the Sierra Madro tho troppostoflice department has decided that ef tho company ami his membership of ical fruit country lies and I am sure that
as soon as the railroads are completed
that makes it a sealed package Pack- the board of directors.
ages of that kind may get through to
his
Mr. Sherwin retains
interest in all tho oranges, lemons and bananas
their destination occasionally, but it is the cattle comnany, of which ho also used here will come from there."
"Aro tho people civil?" asked the rein violation of tho rulo. It is very con- remains president. He also retains his
venient to fasten a newspaper in its private ranches, and to the satisfaction porter.
"Never saw a batter class of people
wrapper in that way, but it should not of our people will continuo his residence
anywhere, and I liko them first rate,"
be dono unless the sender has a total here.
captain, "The educated
disregard for consequences.
This sale is tho largest and most im- said the
in New Mexico. It classes are as genteel and generous as
portant
made
ever
Let the deserving young men of Las was consummated on the 22d, but was you could wish for, and wo get along
Vegas take fresh courago and face the not mado public until this week. The with them splendidly."
"What is to be tho town of that counmusic without fear or faltering. Worse Germans who negotiated the purchase
things than hard times havo been known Visited tho L:is Vegas Hot Springs a try, captain?''
"It is a seaport two hundred miles
to exist and greater difliculties have few days ago, but were careful not to
been surmounted. For instance, Con- speak of the Maxwell deal. The policy south of Capo St. Lucas. All the Texas
gressman Pago of California, who left of the Maxwell land grant company roads aro heading that way, and it will
the Montezuma tho other day, drovo will not be changed by Mr. Sherwin's probably be the most important point
stage in the Sierras in tho golden days retirement, and with a now manager on tho coast."
There were other references to the
of '4'J. He was content with his lot and tho concern will jog along in the samo
new country being opened up by Yantho peoplo were content to send him to old way.
kee capital, and from what was elicited
congress, where ho has beou for the
we are inclined to believe that Old Mexpast ten years.
Peep
at the Future.
A
ico is yet to have her day and the day is
Mr. J. II. Ward is buildiug an eleDuring O. L. Houghton's recent trip not far off. Captain York leaves for
gant cut stone rcsidenco at the corner to the Taos pass ho found a prospector tho east today to visit New Bedford,
of Jackson and Eighth streets. The
Massachusetts, from which port ho
work is progressing as rapidly as could who had just oponed a vein of free gold sailed on several long royages when he
bo hbpod for and will be completed be- that showed up better than the finest was a young man.
fore winter sets in. Tho house will bo specimens ever turned out of the
two stories high, white cut stono body famous Ilomestake lodo at White
Tho latest scheme to eyade tho city
and red stono trimmings, and will no
dog
is to tag the canines with
Mr. Houghton believes that one brasslicenso
doubt be the handsomest and must sub- Oaks.
pool checks, which resemble the
camps
mining
of
of
future
New
the
neighborhood.
dwelling
the
in
stantial
bo up in the Taos pass re- brass tags used by the city authorities.
This is tho third residence that Mr. Mexico will
catcher took in three
believes that a railroad to Yesterday the dog tho
ho
gion
and
Ward has planned and built on tho cast
bogus tags and
animals wearing
Vewoods
is
of
Las
the
what
neck
that
side, and they all stand as monuments
delight in killing the
particular
took
to
have.
When
ought
gas
the
timo dogs without escorting them to the
of his worth as a citizen.
comes to build more railroads in this pound.
It is a difficult matter to fool
On the cast side lives a couple so des- country a line from tho Taos yalloy to that dog catcher.
perately in love that tho neighbors are Las Vegas will bo laid by eager capital,
beginning to fear for tho result. Tho Tho railroad future of Now Mexico is at The Las Vegas Female Semipresent so dimly outlined that it requires
regyoung man calls on his sweet-hea- rt
nary
ularly every evening, and remains until moro than an ordinary intellect to grasp
An idea of the
Will open September 3. Rooms are beafter midnight, and nearly every after- it all at once.
noon he takes hor out riding, so that coming situation can be gained, how- ing fitted up and teachers secured to orboth of them are bocoming quite palo ever, by picking up a map of some of ganizo at once a thorough graded
and emaciated from too close attention the eastern states say Ohio and there school. Orderlv boys will bo admitted
to billing and cooing. It is to be hopod noting tho multiplicity of railroads to the primary department. I should
crossing tho stale in every direction. like to confer with those having childthat they will take this paragraph
and havo moro regard for New Mexico's railroad future is likened ren eligible to this institution. Such
their health in future and give their unto an unborn infant and when the persons will please notify mo by postal
neighbors less uneasi- child is born Las Vegas will be its card or otherwise at once.
d
sponsor.
J. R. A. Vatjghan, Principal.
ness.

THE CITY.

Ir

bed-fello-

w
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er

good-naturedi-

IMZOnSTElT

All those desirlnr chances in
the Grand RaSa of
ONE CHOICE STETSON HAT,
UrE FINE GOLD WATCH,
ONE FINE VALI3E.
Uev.
of Trinidad
a in the
c'.tj yesterday.
which takes place Serjt. 1. 1683.
Mr. A. C lluue i expevled tit ar- should come forward immediate
rive from New York tomorrow.
ly and Durchase $3.CO worth of
James H. Comstock, a wlmky man goods at the Golden Rule One
from St. Loui. is at the Depot hotel.
rnce uiothinz House. Remem
J. S. Carpenter with IVrrio & Sny- ber
a chance will be given with
der. Kim n Uty, went mjuiIi reMer-daevery o uu sale.
Dr. J. It. Dudley returned from
Simon Lewis' Sons,
a
yesterday accompanied by Lis
31a R.P.Ave. Opp. Depot.
wife.
Date Miller, chief clerk in the sur- Semiuarr Musical Department.
veyor general'! office at Santa Fe, is in
Harin? acceuled Ihn iwuillnn aat.rn.
the city.
cipal ot the musical department of the
D.Td J. Miller, Santa Fe. William N. Las Vegas seminary. 1 am prepared to

Mi 1 or

Chat Concerning the Chaps who What They are Doing and Wher
Carry on the Car Business.
They are Going.

J II. W.ugii U m SnU Kelbi,
lUrwo,
miid.
Mr, (itoeral a m. a IVnrcr lJy. auomib.
.
Hi Meiirau CVntral hni reached
prtrd for Lome jrurdi.r.

Ed :cr.

GRAND FREE RAFFLE.

PEOPLE IN GENERAL.

y,

good-hearte-

Irl

Carson

n

Li

in

Rea

íítS

hoi Hfll,

WAY 1IKXICO, Limltc.I.

Watsan. General Managers, 150

&

J. DINKEI

GEO.

y.

TO LOA1T.
St

Yincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.

GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES
Tint National Baak Biildlag, Pint, Lai Vegaa,

4 and 5,

N. M.

To-wk-

Stinson. Jamestown, Iowa, R. R. Page,
New Zealand, G, D. Reed. Rushfield,
N. Y., Frank
Duncan, Washington,
are stopping at the Plaza today.
G. A. Kotbgate, the head man Sn the
brewery project, returned yesterday
from Quincy, Illinois, accompanied by
his family and a boss carpenter. Mr.
Hothgate has rented a residence on
Zion hill and will begin operations at
the brewery site this week. Lumber is
being delirertd on the erouhd and the
building will be pushed to an early
completion.

ft

Money to Loan for a Term oí Years on

Approved Real Estate Security.
.Members oí tho Advisory Koiml in the United State:

instruct my pupils to whom it is most
convenient m the music room of tho
Din wing.
Terms reason&l:
anil I'lVII'-llll- ll
made for practicing.
aii new applications win be received
at the seminary every Saturday afternoon or by letter, care of Chas, llftld.
liespecilully.
Mm. C. A. Benjamin.

Presidrot First National Bank,

recently returned
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Axe-handle- s,
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EA8T AND WEST IjLB

--

I Ij

TJialon. BlOOli.
Tomatoes. String
Rsans.

"Watermelons.

MOLTLLrs

JJ XSJfO

po2xioi.iable Restaurant

Cncumh"-

Cabbaee. Tnrni
California and Las Cruces Grar

i,

-'

-e-

.ltuce

At the request of patron of Molinelli'g restnurant, dinn-- r will be sm ve.lü.if r.m U m. to Í p. tnu
Meals terved loi.r
alter Jtiiy
dupper f rom r. to 8 p. m. , brcakfaBt at uBual hnurs. irvni ami
dur at all hours to transient customers. Hoard prr week, 7 on. Hnalu meals, 50 cents.

atoes, unions,

Pears, Plume,

Peaches.

)

Fresh Arrivals Every Day. LOCKHART & COMPANY
BAST UAS VEGAS,
POPULAR RESORT
3XT. 3VT.

Wholesale and Uotail Doi

Filigree jewelry

in all attractive
styles at tho Hot Springs branch of
George W. Hickox & Co.

Attractions in Furniture. Neil
Colgan offers for salo at his trading
mart on Bridge street, sofa3, lounges,
furniture, cooking stoves, carpets, dishes, bird cages, etc. Also on hand a
largo lot of Colt's revolver's, gold and
and silver watches, etc; in fact everything, both useful and ornamental can
bo had there at pricos that defy competition.

AT

CHANCE OF HO'"

rs

KJ

A3TS.

BCA-S-IF1 IE T, T
Ifjiitt lor ButtcricW Fashions. Edwin C. Hurts Fin
Shoes Hartshorn's Patent Sha fie Hollers.

RUSSELL & HALL,

at that place.

SUCH AS- -

PARASOLS AND

Hitsi-nes-

Co., will start a
branch storo at Socorro. N. M. They
havo already a good locality at that
placo and all their fixtures ordered.
No tourists visiting Las Vegas Hot
Springs should leave without purchas-n- g
some ornaments in genuine Mexican filigree work from Geo. W. Hickox

GOODS!

Silks, Sateens, Piques, Lawns, Suiting-s- ,
Wraps, Hosiery, Millinery,

tf

&

LAS - VEGAS,

sioosr 0
REÜand

LUMBER,

5

LATH,

IBXjTTIE

is In

SHINGLES,

SASH,

DOORS,

And all kinds of

LAMP
TUT1 XT

SOUTH

1

ISLINDS, PAINTS, OU,. SLASS,

OJS"

Material-

V.a.A.

t pcclal brands of Wines, Liquor aud Cigars Imported directly by us.
Telephono to all parts of tho city and tha Hot Springs.

Ou and after August 1, and until fur1 will do the following
work at prices named for cash only:
Making over hair, moss, wool and cotton mattresses at $3.00 each, now ticks
at $1.50 each. Excelsior moss, cloth,
wool and hair top mattresses at $2.00

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

ther notioe,

es-

Queensware, Stores, Tinware,

STAIR GROCERY.

each. This is net, drayago not inA. It. Abhy,
cluded.
Tho pioneer mattress manufacturer.

Fleck, in his Center street

Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Etc.,

F. MARTINEZ, Manager.

Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.

Hardware,

WE KEEP A FINE AND SELECT STOCK OF

Silvcr-Plate-

ware

d

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN ALL THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS

GROCERIES.

tablishment, is always prepared to do
all kinds of tailoring, alterations, repairing and renovation of gcntlomen's
apparel. If ho can't make a nice job of
your garment he will tell you so
"We
promptly.

Rogers'

Ware a Specially.

Silver-Plate- d

WE HAVE BELTING AND ALL MILL MACIIINEUV.

AND OUIt GOODS AUE ALWAYS FltKSII AND CLEAN.

Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Goods.
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EASTERN PRICES,

Jk.J?

i

Fresh Fish.

to the Public

MIR

ALL KINDS

.

g.

ATVEGOLS

I WILL SELL FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS.

.

Family

and Handles of all Kinds.

Pick-handle- s,

Great Announcement

(1

F. W.

BAM

Manufacturers of all kinds of tin, copper and hcet Ironware.

e,

& Co.,

EXCMJSIVI

y:

well-select-

Abeytia Bros.

lYIex

Superior end Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land IMiller "Vibra- tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.

Asls.

Ranch Property,

to-da-

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

WHOLESALE

l.UJJ.ira

at

,

Attorney-at-Law-

HOUaHTOIT
Hardware. Stoves,

a

n.t u.:i.
i)erniiLnint linniimnuintrmti
ing to establish a music
1 would
class,
.
.
i
...........II Koiii-- me
patronage or tlio
citizens (f 1.M4 Viur.iu mi. I
Will
Nick fresh beef, mutton, spring Iamb, give lessons instrumental, vocal and
fresh pork, sausago. bologna, etc., just uanuuuv. rur terms apply by letter
or in person at the residence of Mrs. J.
received by Peter ltoth, Douglas ave H. Teats, near
Presbyterian church.
nue. 1 Call early.
118.2t
cry respeciiuily,
1 0 7
Miss Belle Tkats.
TrtE largest headlight ever brought to
the city will be on exhibition in a few
days. It is a
diamond rin.
and may be seen at II. W. Wyman's.
Merchants' draw poker is the latest
game at Gene's private club rooms.
-- Fresh
Aurived at Bex's
reaches tho finest ever brought to
this market; lino grapes; lino plums;
fine pears, and apples to suit tho most
fastidious.
At Molinelli's
Fresh trout, OFFICK, COUXK:t SIXTH AND DOUGLAS.
spring chicken,' roast pig, fresh vegeta- A
stock of hardbles, with fine liccompaninients. For a
ware for salo.
good dinner go to Molinelli's,
atoro room of Hopper Ilro'd, on
Hinckley's dairy is tho most popular THE avenue for rout to a jjood
Kent low; line locution.
with Las Vegans.
Wo hav limps aud charts, and specimens
Milk Punch and ambrosial cocktail of nil kinds of minerals mined in the great
Territory of New Mexico. Our Imt of real
at Molinelli's today.
tuiuea, ranches, Krauts, live Block, etc.,
Ic you want a good squaro meal for is very completo. Old and new patrons of Lus
Veirasand ew Mexico,
the many new
23c, call on John Shea, at Center street comers from all purts of and
tho United States
arc
cordially
luvlted
to
como
seo us. inand
restaurant.
formation cheerfully g Ivon.
private
Gene's
club houso is uow tho
ALL THOSE HAVING
most popular resort in town for gentle property of any character cannot do bolter
than to place It upon our books. No charge
men.
tf
for listing good property. Wo have correspondents
in all tho principal cities of tho
Goon rigs and saddle horses are al- union
asking for all kinds of business and
ways to bo had at P. J. Kennedy's bargains. You may
havo just the business
askud tor. and a speedy sale may be mado. We
stables on Douglas avenuo.
are properly located aud the h udquarlers for
P. J. Kennedy, of tho Doughs avenuo all kinds of trade.
W o aro the tirst real catato agents
that
sale and feed stables, makes a specialty loanod
money in Las Vegas, and have n few
thousand now on hand to loan at reasonable
of furnishing rigs for country drives.
rates of
Col. Ckummey's club houso and bilroad avenue business property Tórsalo
liard hall at tho Springs, is tho popular Ka low and part payments
ou time.
resort of those having a little leisure, Center street property that pays a high rate
real on tho investment.
whilo visiting this popular watering
.vetiiie business property on easy
CI rand
place.
terms aud on tho Instalment plau.
Makcellino & Co. havo received a gixth street proportyat insldo figuro-lot of peaches from California, some of
busines-- lots and liimli.ess
Douglas avenuo
lower than can ue offered bv am- which weigh half a pound.
oue.
If you wish saddle horses for a pleashavo flvo different, small tracts of lind
ant ride to tho Springs at reasonable V7o
T T
lying near tho city that can bo sold on
terms as to insure safo investsuch
favorable
rates, call at Kennedy's stables on
ments. (Jail and learn particulars.
Douglas avenue.
Wo have been In tho
Special mention
or few Mexico sine July, 187!, nnd
Dean & Cameron havo just opened aro
well posted on ranch, mining, grant and
a first chs3 social club room on Center uli other property. Will be pleaoed to answer
In person at on mmce, or by letter
street, where all kinds of gamos are questions
The best of reference glveu if desired. Will
look after your titles, taxes anil rents. Will
conducted on tho squaro.
your property at the prices given us, and
Old papers at the Gazette office in sell
transact faithfully uil business entrusted to us
neat packages at fifty cents per hun- at as reasonable rales aj anv reliable ugenlti.
OFFICE COKNKllOTH AND DOUGLAS.
dred.
A splendid line of new samples just
Parties desiring the IIkai Estatr and
s
Index, can have the samo pent to their
received from Wanamaker & Brown.
address ny giving iimne, and postinee address,
Leave your measuro with J. B. Allen, rogularlj every month free of charge.
Bridge street.near Blanchard's. 109ml
A. A. & J. II. WISE,
All lovers of fine fruit should give
Real EittAte Agent,,.
Marcellino & Co. a call. Thoy received
yesterday tho finest fruit seen in Las
Vegas.
Herman Rrudwig is now ready to do
all kind3 of brick laying, plastering,
cementing, patching, or anything per&G-reenGrrocetaining to mason work. Has for salo
lime, brick, plaster of Paris in large or
small quantities, Inquire at millinery
store formerly occupied by Mrs. Krud-wi-

CITY ITEMS."

Mere bant,
LAS VEGAS, X. M.

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New

ntlwAat tnm.lrA...

t II fM

Wm. A. Vincont.

bolmle and Retail

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

Piano Instruction.

mUSICAl

cuas. Blanchard,

jenersonnaynoms,
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